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I ,SHALL NOJ", PASS AGAIN THIS WAY, 
The bread that giveth'strength I want to'give; , 

,The water pure, tluit bids the thirsty live; 
I want to help the fai.nting 'day by day; 
I'm sure I 'shall not pass again this f.V'Qy. 

'] want to give, the oil of joy for tears" 
The faith to conquertcruel doubts and fears, 
Beauty for ashes may I give always: 
I' tnSlWe l shall not pass agmn this wa31 

I want to give good meaSUf'e running oj ~'" 
A nd into angry hearts I want to pour ' 

. The answer soft that turneth ,*""ath mvay: 
I'm sUre I shall not pass again thit 'Way. 

tJ want to give to others hop~ and·faith; 
I want to do all that the Master saith,· 
]. want to Jive aright frolm day to day; 
I'm sure I shaJl not pass again this way. 

The Story of Christ If the. power of re-
Must Be' Told !igion -is to make 
In Practical, Service '.' ;:', itself felt, in any 

. t, ., practical w~y in our modern civilization, it 
must arouse the consciences of men to make 
crooked paths stratght; to right all~rongs 
under whatever guise ,they may appear; 
and like the prophets qf old, to tear down 
altars erected by the \ world to its idols. 
The prophets of our day must 'become out-
spo~en champions of t~e oppressed. They 
much seek out and prevent the causes that 

wounded; in the Crimeati War'; the la~rs,of 
,Damien ·among the l~pers, and of ,r-Iull~r '. 
among the orphans-all these ,we~e but parts 
of the story of Christ worked out in human 
life~ Every' refuge, asylum, children's 
home, Red Cross station, Sa~vatiQn 'A~y, 
post, or any institution for relieving t~e, 
woes of humankind; each' tn itsway~ is:- ' 
telling the story -of Christ,in a p~actical 
form. , , ' '. ' " ' 

There must be ,evangelical preaching,' by 
',S~irit.-fille~~en. '~here m\!st be rea, l~~. -," 
ship In spirit' and III truth.. These'~st, 
not be neglected~ . The story of Christ· must 
be told by word of ~outh in 'the pulpits, ~ . " 
but this is' 'not enough. '. That story' must 
also be told in practical ,work that will ' , 

, commend the religion we' profess' to thos~ 
who hav'e it not. . ," 

The great problem that confrOnts" us' no·'-· 
, is, how can the ~onsciences' of· the' pleasure-,' , 
seeking idolCitors 'of this-generation be awak~ 
'ened?We know but one way. There must, 
be more consecrated; preachers with souls 
on fire who are willing to spend their lives 
as teachers and _ leaders in the practical 

't1,1ings that pertain to' the 'kingdom' of 
Ghrist. How can we 'get them ? 

work, moral ruin, and! that make' men the Problems Multiply, ' ' Every, ,day an' 
victims of passion and lust. How Shan We Meet Them,? _ average oillot ... ' 

We are shocked' at the sad conditions in less than one thousand:.-immigrants land 'in .. 
'idolatrous lands; 'but do not realize that be- New York alone, to say ~ noth~ng of those' 
neath the thin veneer of our-boasted civili..; who enter by other ports. 'More_than thirty 
zation there are' mols to which m~n bow thousand came to this port in one. month, ' 
'that will bring upon us-degradation as sad rep~esenting twenty':'nln-e different" lan-
and blighting as ,any that' cqrsed the an- guages., . ' f,. , . 

cients. " One vitarquestion- cOples home with great, 
Our age cries out for a practical religion force:· how cail we: best, assimilate this' .' 

that fills men's hearts with sympathy, with heterogeneo~s mass? When we remember·. 
pity, with love, arid 'with the spirit of true, that the greater portion .of.these strangers,' 
devotion. There is nothing '. Jike the story prefer to stay in our cities whichareal~: 
of Christ told in human activities,'in deeds ready too full of a1iens~ the gravity of the-' 
of mercy, and works ,of love for, God and situation becomes' alL the more apparent ;:' 
men if -the w,orld is to be made better. for in New York two-fifths of the popula-~ 
. ,The :blessed • works' of a Howard in his tion ~re for.eign~born, and another two~fifths; , 

prison re~orm; the splendid struggles 'of are born of .foreign parents; , , , .•. _ .,' 
Wilberforce for freedom'; the ministrations In a great city where Qniy apout, oile~fifth~, . 
of Florence Nightingale among the sick an~ .' of the inhabitants are of native American:" 

\ ' 
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'hlood, 'it certainly, must he ~ ,perplexing' There ~re four elem'e'nts in:true"Sabbath- " 
problem in these anti-bellulTI days ,to find keeping: Worship, work, fellowship 'and 
the" ,best and surest way to bring true 'meditation. While' worship comes first 'in 
.~~n~ri~ans out',of such a "nlelting pot.'" . this ·list, it, is evJdent that all hours i,tl,''the 

" 'If, the newcom'ers could', be n10re widely day can not be spent in: distinctive, acts of 
, ~istributed throughout the land the problem ' devotion. We give thi~" the dominating, 
'wo~ld be greatly simplified; but when four-, place in Sabbath-keeping, and add towor~ 
fifths' of the 'immig-rants settle in one~fifth ship the d,uty of service,to help our fellow- ' 

, "of' the' ,area, the foreign influences must nlen." The el~ment. of' work' n1ust ,not be 
, , ,necessarily' predominate. ' ' , ,overlooked.. In a well-kept Sabbath there 

~, ,~he Bible House'in New 'York,is doing 'should be some kind of service for hum~n 
, a good work on· Ellis Island by furnishing . betterment. The 'Bible 'sc~ool, the mission 
t1;teBible ,to every imn1igrant' in his own room, the, sick chamber, where a neighbor 
I~nguage. Iri' most cases these Bibles are is suffering, the homes where. comfort is 

, gladly received. ,'needed-these need only to be mentioned to 
'The ehi11y attitude of the American Chris- indicate some work for the Master' that 

ti~n toward', the foreigner is the greatest should bring the blessing of peace tQ the 
, hindrance to the right settlement of these worker as well as· to the ones, he ministers 
" 0, ,problems.' ' A hospitable church and a true unto., . " 

, :Christian fellowship would very soon work The Sabba.th may also be a day of fellow:" 
, ,~onders with the strangers within pur gates. ship in ~~mily- life; in cii-c!es ,of " friends 

;; and loved ones. It 'is a day when fathers 
'How to Ma~e '.The prophet's prom- and mothers and children should be happy 
~,~. Sahhath a ~e",bt ise: "Then shalt together.in real Christian fellow~hip. The 
thou 'delight 'thyself in the Lord' Jlnd I will Sabbath should be the happiest soc~al day 
,cause thee to ride upori the high places of of all the seven in our homes. Sodal gath
the earth, an,d· feed ,thee with the heritageerings of, friends for singing and reading. 

• <§ of J~cob,". waS. conditioned upon the man':' tan be' made che~rful, helpful a.nd spirit-
ner In. whIch' the Sabbath is kept. 'Those ual. ,Thus the Sabbath may be' a, delight 
who lIve sq they can "c-all the Sabbath a to the young people. ' . 
delight; the holy, of ~he Lord, honorable"; . Then, thoughtful meditation is one' of the 
~Te ,~ure of, the prom~sed bl~ssing. . , 'greatest helps toward making the Sabbath , 
" l\fany good Sabbath-~eepers need no ' a delight. This feature of Sabbath-keep

words of counsel as to the proper way to ing is all too much neglected. The Bible 
'"spend the holy day in order to secure fhe is a mine out of which Inay' come ~golden 
'rest and spiritual uplift which it is in- ' thoughts for him' who would make the' 
tended'to give., These will hail the' Sab- Sabbath a delight. . >. , 

',bath ~ith joy,' and regret to' see it go. To 
them It never comes' too often and is indeed ,Unappreciated Service Oftentimes 

° ~.' delightf~l day of rest and blessing. This Still the Hope of the World the' foll()w-
IS not true, however, of many excellent ers of Christ in se:rvice for the' w'elfare ' 
people who have never yet learned to call of the "submerged tent,h;" find to tli~ir sor
the Sabbath a' delight. row something of the Master's experience 

" , ,. The ,vorld is suffering for better Sab- asexpr,essed in the words: "He came, to 
o " "bath-keeping. In -proportion to the loss of his own and his own received him not'~:'-

reverence for, the Sabbath there comes a , It. is well that the young- people who enter 
.,Ioss of the, sense of God. A Sabbathlt~ss upon alife of service for the benefit of the 
. world would be 'a. Godless world and \vhere" "down and out", class'es are as a rule d~

God 'is forgotten everything go;s to the bad. 'voted to a 'high ideal. If there were" no 
If the world' could be won to the Sabbath enthusiastic young hearts who have faith 

,"~n loyal consistent obedience, there would in 'the impossible there would be little prog
,,~ome, to' ea'rth a universal Pentecost ,that ress in the work of social and r,eligious bet-
. would lift inen up to God and bring in the terment. , 
. glad reign of the Lord, of . the Sabbath A young woman, ,vho had "specialized in 

'"Day. ' : .,~. J, ... ,','. sociology", went ·toher w'ork f~elii1g' that 
, ' 
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"she,kne~ the needs 'and wrongs and yeam~ 
ings of' the poorer, dissatisfied classes in 
the city where her lot· was cast. 'Really her 
hopes were so high that she expected an· 
enthusiastic response to her efforts. ' She 
looked for people to rally around her and 
gladly accept the help she could give. Very 
soon, however, she began to r·ealize that 
some deep~seated ,prejudice or misunder
standing, existed among those she was try
ing' to help, making an impassible barrier 
'between her and them. 

One dflY in her class ~e bOys put up a' 
heated argument to prove there was no 

, such thing as unselfish love. One poy ac- ' 
cusedi her of ltrying to help the poor, not 
b~cause she cared anything ~r them;' but 
,because she enjoyed that kind of work! 
He said she was entitled' to no, credit for 
mission se~vice because that was'.only doing. 
what'she hked to, do best. , ' , 
, The reaction from her enthusiastic hopes 
~ame and, she 'f~1t that ~o, progress wa~ be
Ing, made., ThIS broke her heart a11d she 
poured out her trouble to a friend. "I 
did. think they would be so appreciative, so 
responsive!'" 'she said. . :But the boys had 
told h~r, that~ "the poor' did not ~ant love" 
they wa,nted' justice, but instead of the 
justice they derita~ded, .they:\ were given 
only a flabby hypocrisy called love I"~ ' 

Thjs consecrated worker had' learned one 
pf the hardest lessons that come to those 
who labor to help others.. ' . 
, After all that 'General Armstrong had 
done' for the Hampton colored' students, in 
the South, many never believed in his sin
cerity until after his death: But when 
they fpund that' he had given direction to 
bury his body in the next grave to ,that of 
the l~st. dead colored student' their feeling 

. as to hiS' unselfish ,love and sincerity was 
co~pletely changed. ' . 

What a pity, that. so many have to' toil 
on through lif.e for those who refuse to 
give them credit for their sincere unsdfish 
love!' ·.We all need to remember that self
forgetful, patient work for the' good of 
others is not lost. Sometimes -we do live 
t? see how'it pays and to, enjoy the realiza~ 
bon qf our hopes; but not always. Our 
Masterha<;l to toil by the way of sacrifice 
even to Calvary's cross to make his life 
of love a little plainer to the stupidaO'd, 
unresponsive people he came to save. .. 

Studeat. FrOID Maa~Laad. to . A 
Meet ia ProhiJ,itioa Coafe;"Dc~ meeting of 
college students in Karlstad,;' Sweden, is 
planned for July 24, und~r the auspices of 
the ~ I~ternational. ~tu~~n.ts' Prohibition ,~.s~ -
soclatIon., ApstalnIngStudents from,aU the ' 
Baltic countries, and delegates from most '.' 
sections' of Europe are expecte4 to attend~ 
The Intercollegiate Prohibition Association, 
of dle United States of America will also-
be represented there: ' 
.. , Everything looks ·'like an international 
federa.tion of college students' to' fight al~ , 
cohol 'In all ds. ' , . '. ' 
. l\leetin are eingheldi in various parts 

of the d World in ,which students of uni
versitie arid colleges 'are, -taking the' initia~' 
tive in movement ·to drive. the ,liquor busi-," 
ness fro the face. of the "earth. When 
the teachers and students of America and 
,Europe unit~ in a movement' for universal.:, 
prohibition, t~e liqu.ort:nen )V~o ar~ planning 
to carry their bUSIness a~ross the,' seas to 
~urse the world, will ,he .likely,. to take w~rn~ 
Ing and not risk too ,much in a hopeless 
fight for the saloon. , ' , , " 
"Every turn in l thes~ days'reve~ls, the 
splendid benefits' p£' prohibition and., th~ 
people will" become ,more and 'inoredeter": 
mined to, extendi those benefits to allna~ 
tiCFS. , ' " " 

Our Frieads' Who can' estinfa'te the value 
The~ook. and ,chann. of ··.good' boOks'? 
Fqr,many years we have .been 'familiar 
with the fac~s of ourfiiends, the books ' 
that look upon us ',froIl t4e c:tses along ,our. ' 
'study wall, and quietly wCilit 'to' serv~' 'us. 
according to our need. Life would" seelll , 
barren. indeed if these .were to be' taken' ' 
away. Almost' every 'day of our life we are 
charmed· and helped by sorpe ()f thes~ si~ 
lent friends that' stand ready to supply allY 
need that turns our thoughts tow~rdthem. ' 

No matter how dark the day, no matter
how dull the town, or hpw lonely the hour~" 
or how ,closely the treadmill of toil', may 
hold one to his task, orh9w depre~sed, ,may 
be. the spirit, 'if one ,is' surrounded by su~, 
fnet).ds as our ,books have long been to us, ' 
there is ~lways an ea,sy way to relief. .. Our 
books. offer us fr-ee' converse with the gr~atJ" " 
the wIse" and the, g90d~ 'Tpey open ,c1os~d", , 
doors' and tinfold,chamling, vistaswbJctf.' 
give, new' views" of life. 'Some of the~ 

--...... ,. " 
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,., ,give comfort in days' of sorrow, some offer 
';':cheer that drives, away the gloom, others 
'take us' on, excursions to far distant lands 

u.ntil we forget the things that weighed us' 
down and return from the scenes of other 
climes, refreshed for better service at home. 
, : The blessed influence of 'some of our 
book friends brings to ordinary life a sense 
of dignity' ~nd power. They charm with 
poetic pictures until the world seems fresh 
and beautiful and work, is 'made easy. A 
goodi book will stre~gthen the moral pur-

, pose and help a' discouraged man to "gird , 
up the loins of his mind." It gives poise 

'and' balance and serids one forth to his 
day's work with confidence and cheer. 
. ':Human friendships are often broken. 

, ,"The love-ties that bind heart to heart in the' 
::home are severed when the grim Reaper 
, 'comes and causes one to sit in desolation 
"and loneliness. Our' human fnends" are 

often taken from us or they ,are unreach
able. ' Bitt not so with our friendis the 
books. They do not die. For nearly half 
'a century some' of ours have stood by us 

,and today they are just as close at hand 
as ever. All we have to do when in need 

, of special help is to reach out our hand 
and they respond quickly. Some of them 
bring us sot:1gs in' the night. .Some' offer 
light in the darkness; others give rest for 
the weary brain and cheer to the heavy 
heart. 

Our friends,' the books, are, abiding 
"fHe,nds. They never. fail us. ' We always 

know just where to find them and have no , 
'fear~" that they ,will prove untrue. -They 
:never tire of our calling upon them for 
help; but are always ready to speak good 
words" ,as' ~the need may be. And when 

" they have' done this' until we are satisfi~~ 
, they retire to their places content to walt 
'until needed again. ' 

Thank God for our long-time friends, the 
books! N pbody knows' how much they 
have done~ for us as the years have 'passed. 

" They ,4av~ given companionsh~p with. the 
purest and best of earth and In all bme. 

, And we know they will abide while life' 
" ' shall last. 

'Books are good levelers, making one in
depetid~nt pf rank and wealth. It matters 
'not how poor one may be, or how much the 

',"aristocracy of his commuJ1ity may ignore 
:,and shun hinl, if only Milton will come 

into his' home and sing of Paradise Lost, 
or Franklin to teach practical wisdom, or 
Clemens to cheer with wit, or 1\farch to talk 
.of "Our Father's House," or Stoddar,d to 
portray thegran~' and beautiful scenes ot 
lands beyond the sea, or 'Spurgeon, or, 
Beecher, or Qibson, or Cuyler, or Munger, 
or Orr, or Denl1!ey, to expound the won
derful truths 'of sacred writ,-so long as 
these come to his home he will n'~yer lack 
helpful and c0ngenial friends. 

Hon. WilliamL. Clark. ' We are grad at last 
to receive a brief life-sketch of the Hon. 
William L. Clarke, of Ashaway, R. 1.,. and' 
wish to add a word of appreciation of, on~ 
who for more than a half century has been, 
as a layman, closely identified ~ith practi
cally every Seventh Day Baptist' denotn-
inational interest. ' 

For some forty-six years of his life' we 
have known Brother Oarke only to love 
and respect him., He was a man' of ex
cellent spirit and one of superior good jud~~ 
inent~ 'A safe counselor and sympathetIc 
friend. /,' , 

In 1885, when Conference was, at Alfr~d 
Brother' Oarke was its' president. HIS 
,many years of faithful service as ptesid~nt 
of the Missionary Soci'ety ~rought hIm 

, into touch with the workers at home ~nd 
abroad. Many RECORDER readers will, cher
ish fond memories of this loyal friend a~d 
faithful Christian worker. 

~========================= 
DETROIT CHRISTIAN SABBATH·IEEPERS' 

UNION 
, Upon the second day of July; 1920, there 
'was organized in the city of Detroit, Mich., 
a society of Seventh Day Sabbath-keepers 

, which adopted as a name that given in the 
caption of this article. ,,' 

The Union is modeled after that of the 
British Christian Sabbath-keepers' 'Union 
and membership in, it is open to aU im

, mersed ChriStians, irr.espective of denom
ination who observe the Seventh Day of , . . 
the week. The objects of the Unlon are: 

1. To form a special bond of unio!l be
tween "immersed" Christians, irrespective <;>f 
denomination, who observe the Seventh Day 
of the week. 

2.' To spread the knowledge of the, Sabbath 
of the Lord. " 

3. To help its members to obtain employ
ment also to look after their general'welfare. , -

, 
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, ,4;;j 'roQ'~"c~ltivatea'?fiwre, intirnaje, sociability TIACHCHILDRENTO LOVEPLANTS~,'AND-' 
'k~tI)e'~S~nU1ne sympathy betwe~n Sabbath- " . ,ANIMALS", ,. ',. 

,5; ,Toincu1ca,te;a: spirit of mutual encour- ~very: child should,haye something.'upoit 
agement, ,suppprttand friendship, amo,ngst its' whIch to, lavish his affections ; otherwise 
members. , ' , ' ' , they ,will weaken, for ' affections" like other ' 

6. ,To, provide lecturers to address variQus traits, must live' '., ~nd, grow' by ~eXlercise: , 
'societies and lodges relative to the' Claims of Notice the l,it, tIe: girl, with~h6., r doll or th'e the Seventh Day Sabbath. 
, 7.', T,o enroll in a special registeT the names boy with 4is~'hbpby 'hor~e. WHile inanimate" 
of all "would be" Sabbath-keepers; that is, objects r~present life", and hence hold the " 
persons who would keep the Seventh Day attentiol1!of 'children, living things are far', 
Sabbath ,but for business or other difficulties. more in,ter¢stingto them 'and offer. greater 

possibilities .,' Jor teaching' ,s,ane' ari4: whole-' 
S0l11e le"ssoris.:A, certain" small . ooywho ' 
~ad sev.~ral'p~ hens~, gladlybroug-ht their~ 
lIttle chickens Into, the, house and::cared for 
the~ by, tne 'open fire durilig'~f{ untimely 
s~f1ngsnowstorm.Another,",sman boy ha
bitually 'spent 'One morning' a week caring 
for his guinea, pigs,while his'brothers,and 
fri.ends were playing.' With the ,toy. the 
chtld expresses what he' already 'knows and' 
i~; but with· ~e living thing he discovers . ," 

The following officers were elected : Job 
J. Scott (Seventh Day .. Adventist) 1 presi
dent; Robert B. St. Clair (Seventh' ,Day 
Baptist), secretary; Mrs.' Thomas McCou
brey (Seventh Day Adventist), treasurer. 

I Vice presidents are to be elected ,later . 
It is earnestly hoped that many Sabbath
keepers in Detroit, and vicinity, whether 
attached or unattached denominationally, 
will unite, with the Detroit" C1lristian Sab
bath-keepers' Union. 

In Detroit, in addition to four, or five 
Seventh' Day Adventist churches there/are 

, , 
two churches of God and Saints of Christ 

' , 
one church of the Living God, one Pente .. 
costal church of God, all str~ct observers 
of the Sabbath of Jesus. Many unattached 
Sabbath-keepers, reside .in" Detroit. It is 
considered certain that a goodly number' 
from these different groups will aid the 
Detroit Union in its laudible aims 

The Detroit' Union, in furthe~ance of 
Item Two has already organized a Sabbath 

, school with Brother Scott as superinten
dent. A supply of H'elpitn,g . Hands and 
Junior Quarterlies, ordered from the Amer
ican Sabbath Tract Society, ~s being used, 
and SABBATH RECORDERS, Sabbath 0 bs'erv.
ers, Gospels H eraJds, Signs of tM Times, 
Youth's Instructors" Little Friends" Sab
bath Visitors, SabbathS chool Missionaries 
and other pUblications of the Seventh D'ay 
Baptist, Adventis~, Church of God and 
varioti,s other Sabbath-keeping chur~hes are 
being distrihuted. ' 
.Ev~ngel~stic 'services and Bible readings 

wIll lIkeWIse be' held. ' ' , \ 
Any information relative to Detroit per

sons who might be brought within the 
sphere of our influence and any and, all 
papers, tracts, etc., will be much 'apprecia.:-
ed by , ROBERT B. ST. CLAIR, ' , 

. " S ecret<wy, 
' 8044 Harper AvenUe,' Detroit, Mich. 

, hImself and the life about him. ' ' 
The ignorance of children,' and adults' 

too. of the simplest, most 'ordinary 'facts_,' 
of 'nature abouf'them" is ,unnecessary and 
d~plorable.: We have heen taught to ineroo- . 
rtze facts from, books rather than, to ,'dis:. 
cover and appreCiate them. " '7'~" 
. G~ve to tltechild, sQm~ living thing,~that 
IS ,hIS own to ~i10W, to: love, and . to ~;:~are 

,for. Some' will; find greatest delignt in' 
animals, such, as ponies, pigs,~; dogs,cats

t 
chickens, rabbits, fish,· etc. Plant life, how
ever, will i~terest many chiidren more)li~/, 
we suspect If they are allowed to plant .and 
cultivate their Own gardens. The lessons 
to be learned from eit~er, plapt or ~rtimal 
life are so varied and ,important that every 
parent should take advantage of the oppor-' 
tu~ity and give to each chil4 some, 'living , 
thing to ~are tor, study, and ,Iove.-Dr. !. 
H. Franc'tS. ~, " ' , 

WANTED 
REV. 'SAMUEL R. WHEELER 

'An active, earnest"honest' 'man 
To work through 'life the best he can .. , 
On sea or land, through calm" or storm 
To hold his Place' with grip mostfir~.,: 
Liste'n, 0 youth, the world needs you ' ' 
To be a man both brave and true 

I :.. 

A woman loving, true and good, ': 
To wisely serve through womanhood 
In. home, and ch~rch and ev~ry plac~, " 
With cheerful word and heaven-born, grac1e,; 
Liste'n, 0', maid, the world needs you" ,', ,'.-
To sweeten life all through and,through., 

Boulder, C%.,July, 1920., .' 
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··'THE COMMISSION'S PAGE 

EVERY CHURCH IN LINE 
• EVERY MEMBER SUPPORTING 

. 
-'''Wi,hou' me ye can do nothing." 
"Lo, I am with you a'dl~Ys, even unto the 

,lid, oj ,the wor. . 

. ROLL OF HONOR ' 
+ * North, 'Loup, Nebraska' 
+ * Battle Creek, Michigan 
+ * J lammond, Louisiana . . +* Second Westerly, Rhode Island. .' +* Independence,. New York ' 
+ * Plainfield, ,New Jersey' 
+~* New York City, N. Y. ' .' +~* Salem, W. Va. . ' 
+* Dodge Center, Minnesota 
+: * Waterford, Conn. . + * Verona, New . York . ,+' R.iverside, California + Milton Junction, Wis. ' .' 
+ Pawcatuck Church, Westerly, R. I. 
+ Milton, Wisconsin , . 
+ Los Angeles, Califo~la 

NOTES FRQM THE DIRECTOR GENERAL 
ATTENTION, PASTORS AND CHURCH CLERKS 

We are now approaching the time when 
reports must be prepared for presentation 
to Conference. 

-The director general desires to pre'sent 
an accurate statement showing the status of 
every church in its financial relation to the 
Forward Movement. To do so he must 
have a report .from each church. 

He is already in possession of reports 
, from those churches which have success
fully completed their canvass, and whose 
names are on the Ron of Honor. 

He now asks that each 'church that has 
not yet made its quota to forwa'rd by the 
last day of the month correct information 
as to the following subjects: 

I. Quota as apportioned by the Board. 
of Finance. , 

2. Amount -that has been subscribed. 
3. Amount forwarded to Cot;1ference 

treasurer. 
4. Is canvassing completedi or will i it be 

continued with a view of reaching quota by 
Conference time? . 

-Please give. this matter careful· ~ttention, 
'replying by JulY.31• • 

,. And oblIge, . '",.. , ' . . 
W ALTONH .... INGHAM, 

Director General~ , 
Fort ~Vayne Ind." . .. 
- I ftly 22, 1920. 

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE 

, " 

We at Alfred are still looking for.ward to 
the coming of our next General Con!erence. 
,T arious committees have been appointed to 
make arrangements for the comfort of out 
guests, who, we trust, will be large in num
bers and great in loyal interest in 9ur com
mon cause. +* Chicago, Illinois ' . +* Pisc~taway Church, New Market, N.J. ' The whole world is facing changed and 
changing conditions and many f!ew and v.ita! 
problems. We Sabbath-keieplng Baptists 
are a part of this :great world, whereof we 
ought to be glad. And ~e are called ~o 

+*Welto~, Iowa 
'+* Fari~a, Illinois 

.. + Boulder, Colorado ' '+* Lost Creek, West Virginia + . N ortonville, Kansas 
+ First Alfred, Alfred, N. Y. 
.+ DeRuyter, N. Y. ..... +* SO\1thampton, West Hallock, 111. 

'. + lWest Edmeston, New York . 
'+- Second Brookfield, Ne.w York 
. + Little Genesee, New York. .' + Marlboro, New Jersey 

'have a share in the world' s tasks. Of thiS 
we ought also to be glad .. If, as we' de':' 
voutly believe, we. hold to some truth neg
lected by other Christians, let us all th:~ , 
more welcome opportunity and responsI-
bility. 

Important questions must be discussed . 
,Differences of judgment will be held and 
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presented. May there be diligence to keep 
the unity of the Spirit in ,the bond of peace. 
There is one body,. and ~ne Spirit., Love 
is the bond of perfectness. Possessing, 
and 'controlled by,- this, the peace of Christ 
shall rule in our hearts. 

VV' e want you to be preparing to cOll1e to 
Conference, and to help make it a great 
religious, social and spiritual meeting; a 
vital turning point in our individual and 
collective life and work.' ~. 

Alfred, N. Y.,· 
lttly, 1920. 

ARTHUR E. MAIN, 
, Acting Pastor. 

WILLIAM LEWIS CLARKE 
William ,Lewis Clark,e, son o;f Thomas 

Marsh and Ann Lewis' Clarke, was born ' 
in 'Westerly, R. I., September 16, 1835.' 

Paternally he was a lineal descendant of. 
J osepp and Bertha Hubbard Clarke,' of 
Newport, R. I. 

Maternally . he was a descendant in the 
seventh or eighth generation of the J ohl) 
Lewis who settled in Misquamicut (no" I 

for several terms its worthy chiefierhplar~ .... , 
, He ~as two 'years rerres,entativ·e and twc) 
years senator In the Rhode Island General 
Assel11bly; was a nletllber of the Town '. 
Council of West~rly, tenye«;lrs, and· for 
eight years its' president.'· '. " '~ 
, In his own church and in. the Seventh 
Day Baptist Denonlination . he was active 
and efficient. He was clerk of the' First 
Hopkinton Church' twe_rlty-two yea.rs; was 
ordai~ed as one· of its d~acons in 19oo;' 
and was senior deacon at the time of his· 
death. 

For forty years he was a member-of the 
Seventh Day -Ba~ist Missionary Board, for 
several years its recording secretary, and
twenty-nine y~ars its pre~ident or president 
-etneritus." ., .. 

A man of sterling principles a~d 'of high. 
ideals, he was ' always sfriving for the best 
in ,social, religious, and> political affairs. for 
hirhself and for the community hi 'whith 
he lived. '. .. '," . 

OBITUARY COMMITTEE .OF THE FIRST 
SEVENTH DAY 'BAPTIST . ORURCH OF
HOPKINTON, R~.· 1.,. " ,-

Westerly), in 1700. 
September 28, 1859, he was ll1arried to A CHANGEABLE ROSI . 

Mary Bassett, daughter of John C.,' and Many wonderful things are' done by.,.th:,e 
Martha St. John Bassett. The marriage of Chinese, Japanese and Siamese in raisjtig,' 
Mr. and Mrs. Oarke was blessed with flow~rs .. 9ne of their most remarkablepI"Q .. , 
three children, Ada Augusta, John Thom- ducttons 1S known as "the changeable'rose." 
as, and Charles W elling, none of whom The bloom- of this rose is white in the 'shade, 
survive him. and red in the sunlight. ··After nightfall~ '()r. 

After graduating at Alfred, at th,e re- when it is a dark room, it has a pure 'waxy~ . 
quest of the young people of . Ashaway, R,.-,,'<white blossom~ When it. taken.- i~ .. tlie 
I., M~. Clarke opened a priva.te school. ,f\~ sunlight,. ~ .wonderful . transformati~ri oc
the . qose of the first term an entertaln- curs. First, the .petals·t~ke Oll a· kind of 
ment was given which so aroused the citi- washed or faded. blue color, which rapidly 
,zens that . they formed a stock company to changes to a Jaint ·blush of pink. The 'pink 
?uild an academy which was finally merged color gradually deepens in hue until. at last 1 . 

Into the public school system of :Hopkillton this rose, which was lily white, becomes as 
in ,which he took an active part, being a red as the reddest p;eony that ever ploomed..-
member of the school committee and for . -Apples of Gold~ - .....,.. 
nineteen years treasurer of joint districts, -
two and four, of Hlopkinton and eight of Charge them that"are rich in this' present 
Westerly. world, that they be not highminded,nor-- . 

Mr. Clarke was ,for many year$ one oJ . have' their hopes set 011 the uncertainty of 
the l,eading citizens of his town,' enter- riches, but 'On God, who. giveth us richly 
~rising and public spirited. He was many all things to ep.joy.-. I' Timothy 6:.17. 
times honored by positions of responsibilIty ___ I __.-_~_ 

and always performed satisfactorily the Peace can only come by' trust. . If 'you 
duties entrusted to him. . can once get a situation of trust, then . , . 
~~ . .'was one of the founders of Roger you have got a situatioq. of perinan~ntj. 

Wtlhams Lodge of Good Templars, . and peace.-' Woodro.w Wilson. 
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···IISSIONS ·~·SABBATH 
BBV. EDWIN SHAW, PLAINFIE~D.,. N. J. 

, Contributing Editor 

.... ~. LITTER· FROM . GEORGETOWN, BRITISH· 
'.' 'UIANA 
DEAR BROTHER SHAW: _ . 
. . Yours of April twenty-third sa.fely re-

ceived 'with .check for the month of May. 
.. , My last tq you, I presume, has been re

ceived ere now concerniIW the arrival of 
February's salary which by some mistake 

materials I could' make an. offer.· There 
have been many sales recently of lumber 
but I could not make any offer not haying 
any money on hand. At these auction sales 
there is a chance for getting a thing cheap
er. . Of course this is a s1;1ggestion. If 
you think. it is good, you can recommend 
it. What time do you think the board will 
be in a position to go on with the building? 
Looking at conditions here ·and abroad, I 
believe it will be a very long time before 
the cost of labor and materials will de~ 
crease. A strike has been on here for over 
a week among the wharf laborers and other 
porters. I hear that the Chamber of Com
merce has made an increase to wages and 

'SEVENTH DAY BAP~IST MISSION PROPERTY AT GEORGETOWN, BRITISH GUIANA 
Smaller buiidings to be removed to give space for the .chap~l. .Larger building to beft.tted up 

for home for the missionary's family. Mr. Spencer. with hiS bicycle, is seen near the" steps. 

went to. Colombia. Glad to hear you had 
a :good meeting of the board and that my 

... recommendations will receive· favorable 
. consideration. 
. I am sending you two pictures of the 
property; one you can keep for your office 
and· the other· you can use for the RECORDER. 
Th~ hOl.lse will require rebuilding for· the 

.- manse and the tenement buildings will be 
'sold as we· are ready to build. I can get 

,them sold! quickly when we are ready as I 
h.ave had . many offers for, same. . 

:, T would like the Building Committee to 
, s~nd me about five hundred dollars to keep 

" ,'on hand so that when a· bargain comes for 

the strike win end today. , Of course 'this 
means that the consumer will, have to pay 
for it. 

In my,last RECORDER I read a letter from 
Brother St. Clair, of, Detroi,t, on a matter:
which I am very in~~rested in and Iwant~d 
to write in the RECORDER on the same. It 
is about suitable literature for canvassing. 
I need· not emphasize the importance of 
evangelical literature. Therefore let us get. 
busy along this line and encourage canvas
sers to' enter the field with our literature. 
We have men, thank' God, of ed~cation . 
and spiritual power ,who can use their' con
secrated pens. I would like to:§ee a book., 
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o£Bible readin~s and evangelical doctrines hike and fishing, excursion which delayed 
artd the ordinances ~f the church published. my departure till the ninth~ . . ' . ; 
The Tract Board could ask different per- The first stop was at Ramsey, near Ragle 
sons to contribute these readings and r be.- Lake, Te:x~ Mr. ,and Mrs. Lammes . were· 
lieve such a book would sell quickly. There, very. cordial, . a.q.d with: the 'young· people' 
are many young men and women who could- th h d 
find employment in, the canvassing' work.· ,ere we a a very' pleasant Sabbath. : They 
Many have asked me for such work. A have two "children of their own and are 
work like this will surely bring great and giving, a home to three motherless boys. 
lasting results. ,:' Mr .. Lammes drove with ine up to~rd-· 

lam glad to read of the recent plans Alleyton, where we, visit~d Mr. Glaiser, a 
laid for the .distribution of literature. May loyal Sabbath-keeper., . 
the Lord add his blessing. When Rev. W. The next da~t, Sunday, I visited Mr. and 
D. Burdick's tract on' the Resurrection is Mrs. Adams, at Eagle Lake. ,This is ··a ' 
printed send l1)e some. fI' great rice section, and ·'Mr. Adams took 

The interest for' Sabbath truth is good. ?",e out to a field of growing rice, , e~plain
The Spirit of God is moving on the hearts lug aU about how it was cared for. These 
of people, bringing conviction to many who people took a sUbscription.to the· SABBATli 
w~r~ in doubt and" limping between two RECORDER. 

opinions. , . l\1y next stoP. was 'at'PortLavaca, on 
Sabbath Rally Day was fittingly obserVed Lavaca Bay. Mr. and Mrs.· D. S. Allert 

,here. We had fine services and the Spirit live here in a "cottage by the sea." ·Almost 
6f the Lord witnessed the· occasion:· At too close, they tho.ugh.t, w~en th~ big storm 
the conclusion of the last serVice when the cam.e '~P the gulf l~~t yetr.1}tese are fine 
Sabbath was dTawing to a close a recent ChnstIan people, .and loyal adheretlt~· to the 
con~ert. ex~laimed,. "Elder, I am. sorry the Sabbath .. Mr. Allen makes oystt~r'lmives 
sun IS Slnklng. ThiS has been a wonderful uspd in op,ening oyst~rs,' i' ~<l';"" .. ,', .' 
day to me." Our Sabbath Rally· offering A . . .... 
has peen sent to the Denominational Build- " t Rockdale l I called on" M"t·~ alnl,Mrs. 
. ", Peikert. She is· a ,member ,ofthe·'.FoUke 
In1· do, hope we will soon start on the Church .. They have three··children ali of 
bUilding, as our room is quite unc6mfortable wpo~ I found very b~sily.engaged Jd" CQ9P':' . 
to accommodate our. congregations. . p~ng .cotto~. They appeared to. be bright 
, I mustc10se now with best wishes. I and Interesting young people. , •. , ", 
have just got a ribbon for tp.y typewriter Next, I visited John S~1llith, at HumbJ~, 
and am using it after '\ very long ti~e.' Tex. Jiis. wife, Mrs.· Lola Smith, is a 

I 'am yours since~ely, member at ~:FQuke! Their daughter,Ruth~ 
• ' T. L. McKENZIE SPENCER." cOI,lducts a kindergarten in one room, of 
86 Upper Robb Street, their house. School was' not in session 

G B G while~ T was,there, but, one could see:hy, 
eorg.etown, . .j the pictures and· mottoes. on the wall that 
lune I, -1920.. h' . ~ e "education of· the spirit w·as not' being . 

A TRIP TO SOUTHEASTERN· TEXAS 
REV. PAUL S. BURDICK 

, , . 

As soon as possible after the school was 
out at Fouke, r planned .to make a trip 

, among some qf the Sabbath-keepers of Tex
as. The primary purpose of this visit was to 
secure. more students for our school at 
Fouke. Incidentally. I wished to visit a~ 
many of the Texas friends as possible, 
especially those who were members of the 
Fouke 'Church. 

Our' commencement was over by., June 
seventh, but there ,was a promised scout 

neg!eL i ed. ' . ..:' •. . . 
The . last people visited were Mr.andc

Mrs., J. E. Snell, at Groveton. '.Thes,e 
friends, though they have been away ,from. 
a Sabbath-keeping community for many. 
years, are still very loyal. One thing tpat 
impressed· me especially on, this trip was the 
faithfulness of some of these isolated fam.,. 
ilies. \Ve who have the privileges of church 
and Sabbath school ~ould learn 'a l~sson: 
from them. ,'... 

My second Sabb~th w~s spenrhere~' We~ .. 
had the Sabbath-school" lesson, .. and· .,Mr .. ' . 
~nell and·I visited at'the homes of two ·0£'·. 
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his'daughters .. After a day ,spent at Fouke, 
I' entrained for the ,North, ,much pleased 
w~hmy., .. Te~as-A,r~ansas ;experienc~s. 

of charge by the sanitarium. qur!ng, :,the 
meetings. ' 

W edid not arrive till more ,t4an one' 
day . of the .. conference. was . past, but the 

"tErrER ;FROM ·OR. ROSA W. PALMBORG three days we did have' were full, of in
Se,c,retary:.Shaw, ". . spiration. . There: were missionaries .from 
.~DEAR FRIE'ND:: I Eling ·and I have Just ,Nigeria, Liberia and Rhodesia in Afric'a; 
been:attending a. missionary conference at fronl several different parts of India; from 
thesanitarium .... at Clifton Springs,N.Y., Korea and Japan; from Burmah and from 
arid', 1, h~ve undertaken towri~e up the <;hina, North, ,East, South and West, hnd 

. meeting' for the SABBATH RECO;RDER. It their'stories were all full of interest. Some 
has certainly been a most i,nspiring one, of these I win repeat as nearly as I can 
and. I am glad to tell you what I can about reulember.' . 
i~.., .' ". ' ' A colored man, a missionary from Li-

In .the' firs~ pla'ce, a word about the san-:' beria, Africa, told how. they were trying 
itarlunl itself. ' The springs are sulphur to reach the interior through that Christian 

. spr'ings and (he,ai~ is'laden with the snl~ll rep'~blic and pled eloquently that', the 
of :sulphur, but at the sanle time it is' a con'secrated colored people in . the. South 
very invigorating air, and cooler' than in should' be· sent there as missionaries. 
other 'adjacent places. The, sanitarium was A woman frpm the same country told 
,founded by Dr. Henry' Foster in 1850, es;.., of the, great need of missionaries and df 
pecia:Ily as a refuge: for; sick~ ministers and, the lack of funds with which to send them.' 
missionaries. and other Christian workers. She told of, people coming to' them and 
At' first he had no nleans for its support, pleading for soine one to be sent to teach" 
but" began, in "faith, and-the nleans were thenl tpe gospel, and' how' their helpers' 
furnished. 'Other classes- of patients 'were . agreed to have one-tenth, deducted front 
alS() taken and it has grown and developed their wages in -order to send' a missionary 
gradually, ·supporting. itself always out of to one place.' , 
its·own earnings. It is now a well ,equipped;. . Miss Armstrong, a Canadian', mission-' 
modeni sanitarium,' with .twelve physiCians ary, from Burmah, said that tl?-at~ation 

, and·,,;: surgeons, and a, nurses~, training was almost· Christianized. You rex:nember 
schoob 'By,the terms of Dr. Foster's will that is where Judson went to work in 1813. 
it must never lose jts character as' an in- ',She' said· she had been asked if mission 

. stitution~. always ready, to help that' class work paid. . She told. some of the things 
of . ,patients for' whom it was ~spedally ,she h~d been ~ble to. do a~ong the yo~ng , 
founded .. Ev,ery one there seems to be ani- men on the borders of India, among which 
· mated hy the Christian spirit. The hun-' was the preparing of a large number of 

'. dred ,or so of missionaries in attendance them for entran'ce examinations into Ox
at.,the conference were well taken care of ford, King's College and others of the 
and: treated· as honored guests. Mrs. great English schools, and how' som'e of 

, Schoonmaker, the wife of one' of the doc~ these young men had received most coveted 
. ,tors, was .constantly at work, in the conl- prizes in servic~ for the ~overnment. . .' 

inittee ,'room . and when some of the Dr. 'MackenzIe, of India, told about the 
· waitresses w~re siCk and ,the work heavy, Lone Star Mission among the Telegu tribe. 
she went into the dining room and waited For thirty-eight years missionar~ work had 

, on the guests in the most charming mantler. been carried on am<;>ng~t. them ~~th no suc
I believe some of the other doctor's wives cess and the board deCIded to ~Ithdraw the 
also helped in various' ways. Each guest work.. One of the missionaries, however, 
seemed to have personal attention as if in said he would not leave, no matter what the 
a home, to a wonderful degree. action of the board, so he went back, trust-
, '. For many years now the International ,ing in the Lord alone for his ~support. His 

Missionary . ,Un~o~, w~ch numbers some name was Jewett. ~e had a BIble . ~om~n 
two thousand mlsslonartes scattered: all over and some other natIve workers Wltll hun 

· t:1e world has held its annual conference . and one day they went up on top of a hill ' 
here, the ~issionaries being entertained free for prayer. " H'e pointed out to the Bible 
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woman a patch of cactus growing 'on tpe On Sunday aftem-oon a number of' the 
plain and asked~her how she would like to delegates went with, floWers, to 'the c-em~' 
see a mission station located their' and all tery, to ,hold a little memorial service in' 
the villages and hamlets in sight Christian- honor of Dr. Foster and sonie of his asso
!zed, ~nd that was what they praie~or 'ciates. ,The last meeting, Sunday 'evening, 
In faith. For some years he with· liit was a farewell service ito the missionaries 
helpers worked amongst those people and . present gQing out this' fall, 'whiCh' was 
~en at the time of the great famine the heart-stirring. , ' . "", . 
result came, in the conver;sion of eleven ~abbath afternopn was a meeting fbi-the 
thousand' of them. The number's have been chIldren of, Clifton Springs at which some' 
increasi~g ever since, and now the prayers of the missionaries dressed in 'costume 
of that httle band are answered, those ham- and showed curios and told stories to in~ 
lets an,d villages have been . Christianized terest the children. At thiS meeting I was 
and where th~t patch of cactus was, now also asked ~o say a' few words' and EHng 
stands a mission . station with also a good sang a hymn in Chinese. We left with 
hospital. very kindly' feelings" toward .. the, 'Oifton 
. Mr. Ackerman, of Fokien Province, Springs people, ynore enthusiasm for, our 

. China, told of the wonderful work being work, some new friends made and·more of 
done in his region. \ There the missionaries. an interest in the whole world..· '. 
from the beginning taught the Chinese self- . ROSA W.PALMBORG~'· 
support, that is, that they must pay 'for Waite Farm, Bradford~ R. I.,' 
their own native workers and churches and 

h 1 
Jun, e 21, 1920. ' 

SC 00 s, and it has proved very beneficial, 
1 :,. 

• • 

many of the Chri~tians having become· very 
generous in their giving and most earnest 
Christian workers, the result' being that 
the num~er of Ch~istians is increasing rap .. 
idly. He told of one family in .his church 
who· owned' a rice shop. When' their 'first 
son w;as bQrn,they 'dedicated him to the 

. Lord. ,', '\Then the second son came he 
, . ,'. , 

seemed sO':muchbrighter tha'n the ,first that 
they felt they ought to give their he,st to 
. God, . S'O, they 'gave him also. The third 
theYr-decided"t~,do, the same with and- ~so 
with the· fourth, ari'd 'fifth. ,When remon
stratedwith, th~y"a~sw:ered' that their busi
~ess,didnot re~lly need to be carried on by 
one of them; as it was only' for this world, 
but that, thew.ork their' sons would· do 
would· b~for eternity. They were' so· 
blessed that wheR they grew· old they· had 
saved up.·quite a( little sum of. money' to 
live on. Then cam:e great need for another 
missionatywithno money for his ,support, 
and'the old man took $1,000, almost all his 
savings, '. and gav~ it to' the board to help 
bring out the missionary. . 

The representative of the Interchurch 
W orId Movement was also present, and he 
gave us many good inspiring' talks. One 
. evening it was a stereopticon" lecture, 
showing. the great needs yet~. which . would 
have made one much discouraged, had it 
not been for these encouraging reports of 
work in . different places. . .' , 

. ", .... 

, ' "LETIER·'F'ROM~JAVA 
My DE'.~R' E'RIENiis:- ",: ; , ' .' . 
. The time has come' to write to you again, 

although:;there is not rnuch~ews' to"telLjust , 
now; On my,lable, ,before me, there' ' are -,a" 
f.ew~ wild, fi?wers. ina" ,gla~$;, aad;~they\'tell , 
~e a'be4:ubiu1. tale. 'The~n1)eljoab.QU:t .. tlie.· 
bttJ~ walk t ·did Jhis 'm.orning?'la.,1l alone, ~ 
(It 'ls~not often. I haye;,Jhe~opPQrtunity!.tp . 

',go. out: fOf" a ,walk .1ikethat},-Or);t{),~tell : the , 
. truth,hand-in~han'9. :,with my' dear Savio{. . 
I ,had to visit Cli' few 'sick:people:; andt:a·~:the 
cottages.,where they live :~.are·scattered::,aU 
~v!er the. ·cplony, from one, 'end to, the other, " 
I· went across: the, fields to' cut :my ; way 
short.. Part, of . the .-way. was' quite' solitary, 
and,oh, I do like to walk all·.by myself, ,for 
lcan hav~a happy time, with my, Lord then. 

. And all.10~ked' so heautifuland lovely;...-the' .. 
mountaIn tops on the back-ground,- dark 
blue and green, and. the glittering white 
clouds in the blue sky'-abQve,,'me; and the" 
green trees around me· with the dark cot
tages peeping out here ·and tllere.And 1 
felt the Lord ,so near, 'as_ if I could see him " 
walking at my side, like' of old when_ he 

. ~alked _ with his disciples, also visiting the 
SIck and the poor and needy. And oh I 
a~ked him to give methe grace' of b;ingi~g, 
/urn . to these. poor 'people, so that, they .. ·· 
would not see~nd hear me,' but only him. 
And then I saw those wild flowers in the . 
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. gr~s~ and: I took. them t.Q, remind me the fo1l9w the Lord., Somemorith~ag9 1 wrote. 
'\vbQI:e .. .day long of .. the 'happy :molPents I. aliout '. her. And now she got inc.ompany 

.P~:v~ had in tpemorning.. And ~very time with a very' bad woman" and, alas, she. has 
....... 1 look .at them, I feel ·better able to face the. fallen again; and although I prayed with 

. tittle ·difficulties. and to' bear with the dis- her and. urged her to give up this bad life, 
.: ~~'agreeable things. ' still she' ran away. But our tender and 
'It is Friday today, and so you' will un- Inighty Shepb,erd himself will go after his 

derstand that we have been very busy the lost, sheep and bri!lg her back. Oh, please, 
whQI'e ;morning, cleaning up and' getttng do help me with . your prayers! 
re,ady' for the Sabbath. Oh, you don't Today I received two big parcels sent 
lo1owhow difficult it. is to get this house a by Miss G. M. 'B~own, at Riverside~~oh" 
little tidy;' a:~d when I don't work together . what a lot of nice tJ1ings for my people 
with the, girls they take it so easy· and leave and. forme! It took more'than an hour 
the dust just as it is., They have not the to unpack all and to look at those pictures, 
least idea of cleaning their own houses, and etc., etc; Indeed, it was a very happy sur-.· 
. I can not make them do it. You would see' prise. I shall keep the pictures for next 
the cobWebs all black'with dust and soot Christmas-how happy they all will be;, 
hanging down from their roofs (in~ide the there is quite enough, I t.hink, for all the 

!, houses) -like'- big fringes; and z.everything people .. My,very dear fnends (also Mrs., 
"-looks black and dusty. 'Still I must make,' ~plsemlna Cook and ~rs. B~rtha. Osbo~, 

allowance. for them, because the~ have, not and perh~ps several more, I thInk httle chll-. 
got the tIme to do much cleanIng, when 1ren, too.) I am most thankful for all your 

, they have to work to get their living; and love and thoughtful?ess.. Ma~ our dear 
.. like I said it is hard work to clean these Lord reward you WIth hIS cho1cest bless-: 

. bamboo' w'alls and those roofs made of iags, and also all of you, who are doing. ~o 
·'leaves ;. the dust gets into all those little muc~ for ,this work of his. . . . .... 
" cracks a~d holes; and really r can not get WIth a h~~rt full of gratItude and the 
my own house properly clean. best of greetIngs, -~ '. 
. ,\Ve have still many sick people. I t is Yours In J es':ts' .I()ve, .' ..• .'. ". '. 
the time of the. year that malarial fever is ' ." M. ,J~NSZ~ , '. 
at its worst; that is, when the rice is cut on Pangoengsen., p. '0.. 'Tajo.e, lava,' , 
the' fields. One of the children who lives ¥ ay 20, 1920. . 
with me in my house, is very ill with d~ .. 

' .. entery, so I had to send him to the Javanese 
'hospital, (nine miles from here). It is the 
" little boy, Soeradi. . I have written to you 

... about him, the boy who was so much given 
. to $tealing. But' he has improved wonder
. '. fully. While he was, so ill, and longed so 

m\1ch· for something nice to eat (I heard 
him one day asking for a banana from his 
father, but of course he did not get it,' as 
his father knew it ,vas not good for him), 

'. 'yet he did, not once take a banana or some-
• thing else from my table, while he saw 
the other chi1dre~ eating-bananas and other 

.' nice, things. E*~n the' doctor from the 
. "hospital said the \other day·· he was such a 

.• nice and. good boy. Oh, dear friends, keep 
',praying, and we surely shall see the results 

someday. 
I.am very sad about one of the women, 

••.•.... a' convert. She has gone· astray before,' 
:·but she came back with real reI?entance. 
.. ' And' I could s'ee how sh~ truly meant to 

.. 

JlISSIONIARY SOCIETY-MONTHLY 8'1'ATE" 
MENT . 

JaDe 1, l&:1O-JulJ" 1, 1~ 
S. H.Davis, 

In account with. " 
The Seven th Day Baptist Missionary Society 

Dr . 
. Balance on hand June 1, 1920 •••••••• , •• $1,973: 93 

DeRuyter Church: '. .' 
Shanghai Boys' School ......•.•.... .14 51 
Shanghai Girls' School . . •..•.. ;.... 14 51 
Missionary Society . . .....•...•... ~ .•. __ 105 78 
Georgetown Mission . . 4 • • • • • •••• • ••• • 3 48 

North Loup Church~ . 
Georgetown Mission .' ....•..•. ~. : . . . • 24 20 
Missionary Society . : ....•. " .•... ~ . . .. . 669.19 
Shanghai Boys' School ... : ......•.... ,125 4(). 
Shanghai Girls' School".· ..... ~ ~ ..... 1 •... , 125 40"'"'= ' 

Mrs. Morgan R. Smalley, Missionary So-
. ciety.... ......... ! •••••••• ~" ~ ~ .'_ • ~ .• 

Mr. a:nd Mrs. J. A. Hardy, foreignmis:"·. 
Slons . . . . ........•... Ii ••• :. _ • " •• ';. . 25' ~O 

.50 

, Fouke Church: 
Georgetown Mission •...•.... , ~ . ;.~. . '.' . ". 76 
Shanghai Girls' School . . ..... :..... 13, 60 
Shanghai Boys' School . . ...... ' .•...• '. 13 90 
Missionary Society .•.. , ......•... :.. 4 30 

R. J. Severance, Southw~stfl.eld receipts· 8 50 
Mrs. Mary C White; General. Fund..... 5 00 
Nortonville Church: .' . . 

Missionary Society . . .. :.~ .... ~'. ~ ...... 121 .02 
Boys' School .' ..... .- ..• ' •....... ~ . : . .. . 16 61 
Girls' School . . ...... -...•. ~ .. ' ....... :. . 1661 
Georgetown church ...... ,.-.. ".;~.'~~.~ ~ .:_. ' . 3"9'6 
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, W.· C. Whitford,.' Conference' Treasurer: . 
. Geor~~town Mission .. 0' ~ ~.~ .,:~ .. ~ •• .-.: . 64 76 
Boys, .School ... ', •..........• 0" ••• '.. • •• . 266 51 
Girls' School. . ...... ... t.'.· •• ~~'.'" ..... '. • 265 51 
Missionary Society ...... ~ ~·.7.:;;~-.;. . .. 1,80439 

Rev .. George P. Kenyon, General ~und.. 10 00 
Woman's Board: . . 

General Fund ... .- .......... ~ ~ . ~ .' ~ . • •. .. 26 00 
,Miss Burdick's salary ..... .-......... .210 00 
Mi-ss West's salary ........•.. ~ •. . . . 210 t}0 
Dr. Sinclair's salary ........•• " .... ,. . 100 00 

. Evangelistic work in Southwest field 132 00 
. Boys' Sch.ool, building .• .. .• . •• • . . ..... 55 00 

Income from Permanent Funds ' . .-. . . .. .. 1,000 00 I 

Interest on checking account 1.. •.• .• • 152 

. $7,429 85 

Cr. 
Stephen J. Davis, May salary ......... $ 
W. L. Dayis, May salary ....•....•.•..• 
Rev. Q-eo'rge W. Hills, May salary ..... . 
Rev. J. J;--Kovats, Hungarian Mission •• 
Rev. M. C. Pennell, May salary .. ' •... 
Rev. S. S. 'Powell, May salary ......... . 
Jesse G. Burdick, Italian Mi·ssion .•.... 
Rev. R. J. Severance, May salary and 

traveling expenses . . ........... ~ . 
Rev .. Luther A. Wing, May salary ..... . 
T. L. M. Spencer, June salary ....... . 
Rosa W. Palmborg, May salary .. 1 •• ' •• 

Zilpha W. Seward, salary, May 11-19 .• 
Edwin Shaw, May sala.ry .. : .......... . 

25 00 
25 00, 
58 33 
20 00 
6666 
25 00 . 
29 16 

103 60 
4166 
83 33 
41 66 
27 00 
75 00 

C. C. VanHorn, May salary and travel-
ing expenses . . .............•..... ·:-24 10 

American Sabbath Tract Society, Year 
Book .................• '. .. . .. • • . . . 116 74 

J. ''V: Crofoot. May salary .....•.•••.. ' 108 33 
T. L. M.· Spencer, July salary ••.• ~ . . • . . . 83 33 
Calvin E. Crandall, Account Grace I. 

Crandall . . . . •.•....•.....••••.• ~ . 52 00 
William C. W'hitford, Account Grace I. 

. Crandall . . .......•... ; ... ' .••...••. ' 

So cunning the, light; 'artificial;" 
Tpe figures stand lifelike and bold. 

, ,,. " 

"Whatsoe~er yedo, 'y.~ shal{d~: if ; ,~l 
To the glory of your .-God,", . 
I thought 'the hand of th~t paint.er' .-' '"'-;" 
.Must have felt his chasteping, rod. . .' 

.Munkacsy's, "Christ bei'OrJi Pilot!' ~ 
If it wa's ins.pi~c:d,.. I _~ay, , .' . 
In a world'of stony-place' .' -', ' 
Was a lighted shrine· on t~eway. 

Not alone the life1ik~ figures • 
Of men,. the' high priest, the court; 
The fur on the robe of the rabbi, 
The ensemble of the whole escor't. 

The sad-eyed J ew-ish wo~a:n ;' 
With the baby on her arm, 
The street door" back of the rabble, 
And' the Savior in front,' standing calm. 

St~nding calm he was, 0 yes, 
In his simple garment of- white, . 
And you ~,now, you have heard thestor.y,' 
Of what had been don~. in the night. 

I, thought I knew,- but I didn't,-
1 d touched, not the borderland, 
But aU the good I possessed, 
Was -to me like sinkirig sand. 

Susie M. Burdick, salar'" ••.••••••• ~ ..• 
Anna M. W est, salary ......••.•......• 
BesSie, B. Sinclair, salary ....•.•..•.... 
pr._ Grace I. Crandall, balance salary .• 
Girls' School account ...••.....•.•. ' ••. 
Children'S allowances . • ••.... ~ .....•.. 

70'00 
190 00 
200 00 ' 
200 00 My trials, my trotibl~s, my worries, 

78 00 What were.' they that I ,'should complain, 
75 00 I II d h .. h 37 '50 swa owe t em Into my eart 

. Incidental acco~nt (evangelistic) ••••.• 125 00 "j And hid with a feeling of shame • 
H. ·E. Davis, salary ~ •...•.....• ' ...... . 
Extra for exchange on China'draft •..• 
Washington Trust Company: " 

200 00 v 
519 93 

Three months interest on note....... 18 08 
Payment of note and interest ....... \ 1,000 19 

John Manoah, account spec~al receipts, 
1919-1920 and exchange' ..•.••... ,. 31 16 

Treasurer's expenses .•..•. ~ ......... ' ••. '. 20 00 . .' '-------
.' $3,770 76 

Balance on hand July 1. 1920 ••••. ;.;,... 3,659 09 

$7,.29 85 

Bills payable In July, about ••• ~' .......... $2,000 00 
Note's outstanding July 1 ••••••••••.•• '.. 1,000 00 . ~ . . ~ 

S. H. Davis, 
E. & O. E. Treasurer. 

MUNKACSY, A PICTURE' AND A THOUGHT' 
CLA'RA S. BURDICK 

Many years ago in a city, 
A great city it was~ in the East, 
I saw a' .picture, and the artist . 
Was renowned, of his fellows,a ,priest.' 

.. ' 

Qp the still dim aisl~ of memory, 
In the twilight of' rich stained glass, 

. We walk, so soft and reverent, 
Converse in low tones as we pass. 

At the end of the aisle- in the church 
ls the piCture in frame of gold,' , 

,' .. 

• 

How often, in years' that followed, 
I lived the shame again, . , --..'.. 
Deat heart, when . the way is rough, 
How is it, we ever ~omplain. 

~, ' 

I have looked through whole pi~tttre galleri~s 
Before,and often since, .'... 
Silt there wassomethinJ in that picture 
That made my whole soul winc~ . 

I would rather paint a picture, 
It might be simple, indeed-
That held a thought like' a . deep-hid pearl' 
To help a. s<;»ulin need.', .' . '"'", 

I 

I would rather sing .a stanza ,' . 
Or say a kind word true, 
That would touch a chord to vibrate' 
Thoughout a _life, wouldn't y~u? 

-
Than to hold' the' greatest medal 
Or sing the finest sopg" 
If it held in it no message 
To help the world' along~ , 

1'4 rather, indeed, be .. simple, .' 
And yet be'tend,eT and true, 
Than be' the wonder of the age,' 
But cold. and hard, wouldn't you ? . 
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PROGRAM OF PRAYO 
Seco •• ~_k of Aapat 
THE SABBATH RECORDER 

Pray that t~e SABBATH RECORDER may 
. be increasingly useful to our people' and 
become the 'means of deepening the Sab
bath~rinciples, especially among our, 
young people. . 

Pray that it shall be th~· power, that 
,I shall unite us as one family and become 

r, a' '''Letter from Home" to each one. I 
. "'~ot' 'What· seems £a.ir~ut what is true! . 

'Not what we dream-but the good we do! 
"These are the things that shine like gems, 

. '. Like. stars, heaven's diadems." . 

· "Not as we take-but as we give! 
, Not as we pray-bi~t as we live! 

These are the things that make for peace, 
Hoth now, and, after time shall cease." 

... , THE STORY OF OUR FLAG . 
,_F~A.NCES 'EDWARDS DAVI~ 

(Paper read at the Flag Day Program at the 
.. '. . Salem church, June 12, 19.20) 

In' the ~ords 'of ',HenrY Ward 'Beecher: 
"'A thoughtful mind, when it se'es a ~a

tion's flag,see'snot'the flag, but the natIon 
· itself. And .whatever may' be its symbols, 

its' insignia, he reads chiefly in the flag the 
. government, the principles, th~ truths, the 
, history that· belongs' to the natIon, that' sets 
it forth. The American flag has been a 
symbol of Liberty and men rejoiced in it." 

'.During the . late war another churchn1an 
· ,said: "The banner of the cross wears the 

. ,sacredness of Calvary. The stars' and 
. stripes were 'consecrated at Lexin.gton, at 

:, :. lJunker Hill, and amid the prayers and 
,privations of Valley . Forge. T~ey stand 
'for God .and Fatherland; for rehgton ~nd 

'.' 'patriotism; and there are no w?rds .in ~u
'man speech, nor· any conceptIon ~n, ~,he 

". heart of man more sacred than these. . 
. 'The throes of the 'Revolutionary War 

•.... :ga~e birth to our starry emblem, but it was 
. the need of the navy and not that of the 
.army wl}.ich called it into being. Through-
.. , " , ,.. . 

out the long stru'e-gle, the land. forces ' .. ~
longed to the States and carried the flags 
of their' respective. Stales. But it was ne
cessary almost from the very first for the 
vessels of· the navy to display' a distinct 
national flag to. exempt them from the 
charge of piracy. As early as October, 
1775, Washington's se~retary wrote to those 
outfitting .the armed cruisers:· ",Please fix 
upon some partjcular color for a flag and . 
a signal by which our vessels may know 
one another .. What .do you. tJtink ofa flag 
with a white ground, a free in the middle, 
the motto, 'Appeal to heaven'?" . 

"This· is the flag oiour floating batteries." 
The "floating batteries" were the beginning 
of the American navy. . 

At this time the colonies little thought 
of separatinrr. from the mother country, so 
it . was decided· to 'use the fla2' of Great 
Britain as the bisis for the n~w American 
flag, . for the use of the na~. The. cailt?n . 
of the British flag was combtned wtth thlr~ 
teen red and white. stri~sand the .... flag 
was known as the "Grana IUnion . F1ag, " 
,representing the parent country " aildthe 
budding. sea-power .of the new· land.': John 

" Paul Jones first hoisted tliis'''':flag of 
America" as he called it, over th~ .frigate 
Alfred, at. Philadelphia,pecember 3;., I~75, 
the day the vessel' went into commlsslon~ . 
One tnonth' later GeneralW ashington . had 
the. Union flag hoisted over his headqtfa~ers 
in Cambridge "in compliment to the United 
Colotiies.". The ·.fl~g was displayed to.the . 
~roops the first time' that day~ Und~r'the . 
Grand Union Flag an. i111portant Vl(:tory 
for the colonists was won on foreign . soil. 
The' first and only comman~er-in-chief. our 
navy has. ever known, Admiral EsekHop-
. kins, of Rhode 'Island, captured the islai~d 
of l~ ew Providence, March 3, I776~ : I-Iere 
gfieat quantities of war munitions we:e 
stored. and these supplied thecolo~'l1al 
annies in many land ;engagements. . - ..... . 

June 14, 1777, C9ngress passed this, law 
giving birth to the Star Spangl1ed banner: 
Resolved, that the Hag of the, thirteen UJli~ .. 
ted States be thirteen stripes, alternate red 

. and white; that the union be thirteen. stars, 
white in a blue field, representing a new 
constellation." . . 

. It was at first planned to add one new 
star and one stripe, for each ·new State ad
mitted to the ~Ullion;bu~ it was ,~oonreal~ 
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ized that theaddi,ti9n 9f new stripes would MiNUTESOF'·WOMAN'S·BOARD', . 
make'the flag too large. In 1818 Congress July 12;' the WOn1an~s Board met with 
passed an act making the number of stripes Mrs. E. D. Van 'Horn. at Milton Junction. 
thirteen and ,providing for the additio.n of Member.s present: Mrs. A;1j.W~st;Mrs~ '. '. 
a new star for each new 'State', the' star'to J. H. Babcock, Mrs. H. N'~ Jordan,.¥,r:s/ 
be added-on :the Fourth 9f July -after . the A. E. Whitford, .Mrs .. J. B~ Mo'rton,: Mrs. 
admission of. the new State. ·G. E. Crosley, Mrs. E. D; Van Horn., 

Captain Tp,omas Thompson in : command Visitors.; . ¥rs. George B. -Shaw" NeW: 
6f .theRaJeigh . and the Alfred was the first York City; Mrs.W~: D." Burdick, N ew- . 
coinmander to take- the new ensi~ info ac- Market~ N. ]., and Mrs.A. S. Maxson,'· 
tionon the sea. The result was the cap- Milton J tin~tion~ _. . '.' " 
ture'of: the British Windward Island fleet, The (President read H~brews 12, and . 
September 4, r'777. ',' . Mrs .. W. D. Burdick offeredprayer.· .~' " 

On land, it was under fire one' month . l\~lnutes . of the Jast meeting' were read~, 
earlier atFoit Stanwix. This flag was The Treasurer's report for' June ,was' 
truly hom'emade, rather "fort-made." . His- . read aIidadoptedi. Total receipts for the 
tory tells us that, '''The men's ammunition month of June'were" $969.33; disburse
shirts furnished the whit~ stripes: a red ments,$I,97I.66. The quarterly report fol-: 
petticoat belonging'to the wife of 9ne of, l~wed, with total, re~eipts ··of$2,725.13-:' and 
themell. supplied 'the red stripes; the' cap- disbursement,s' '$2,025.16. It was voted to 
tain's blue cloth coat made the union.'" adopt this report. Mrs. Whitford then read 
The flag was.made on Sunday morning and the ~eport for y~c,trending June 30, 1920.' 
displayed .' that afternoon. .The records DUrIng th~ year the. receipts have been 
S~():w that ~e captain was .re-imbursed fqt $5'414.33, and th~ disbur~ement~, ~,i'44.3§, 
hiS cloth coat,. but there IS. no recor~ to '. leaVIng a bal~nce on hand ',July , t~· i920; of. 
the "effect .that the lady. receIved any pay-' $699.97. ThiS report was adopted. 
ment for her skirt.. The Correspondiing Secretary read short 

There. are many the.ories e~tant concern- sketch~s of the members of the Woman's 
ing the significance of our colors. The Board, . written ' by~ Mrs. West 'and ,Mrs: 
idea of the stars representing a new con- Babcock. These sketches' are. to accorn
stellation' may· have come from the con-. pany the picture of the~ Board in its.' mis",: 
stellation Lyra (or harp) which in the sion "to ,the Riverside Church~' .' : 

'hands of Orpheus represents harmony, the . The Corresponding Secretary also read., 
lyre being the symbol of unity among men .. letters, froln Mrs. M. G .. Stillman, . Lost 

. Probably John Adams,-of Massachusetts, Creek, W. Va., from Rev. Paul S. Bu.-dick. 
was the originator '. of this beautiful con- ~ of Fouke, Ark., and £:rom Dr. A. E.Main~ , 
~eptioIi. The Bible tells us that the cur-· Alfred, N. Y. . ~ . '. ,.J. ....... . 
tains of Jhe tabernacle were "blue, purple, ~rs. West read portions ~f a commtlni~· 
scarlet, and fine. twined linen." "Before . catIon from the. IntercJturch World Move
th'e ark' stood the table of shew-bread with .. ment, giving the present status of that· or-, '.. -

its cloth of blue, scarlet, al1d white." The ,ganlzatlon. . . . ' .' 
early Western church adopted for its own J\-1rs. T. H:. Babcoc~ read a CIrcular letter 
these colors of the'Je\Yish Church, and from Secretary EdWIn Shaw. .... . 
gave them to the nC!,tions of Western Eu- ' 'A report of 'progress on the Conferenc~ 
rope for their flags. The stars and stripes p~ogra~ was given by Mrs. West; an open, 
was a new arrangement and design of. these diSCUSSIon .foll~wed. .' . 
old colors, red typifying brav,ery, white pur- . On ~ot1on. Itwas'·v()te~· ~at ,~rs.A .. ' 
ity and blue truth. Thus our, flag waves· B. West and Mrs .. A.E. Whitford!. be sent . 
today with its thirteen stripes symbolizing as our rep~esentat1ve~' to C~~f~rence and· . 
bravery and pur,ity, and its sbC'groups' of. !O the meetll~g of the CommiSSion preced
eight stars on a blue field symbolizing Ing the Conference.. . . .' 
truth and harmony among men. It was voted that Mrs. W. D. Burd~cJ:{". 

'. . of New Market; N .. J, be invited to preside. 
When freedom, from her, mountain height, over the,· exhibit of our Board at Confer .... ·· 

Unfurls her standard to the ajr; .. .... '. 
She tore the az~te robe of night, : ence,' all. necess.ary expenses to' bernet' bY. 

And s~t~ the stars of glory there.. .... the Board. . . 
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". .. '. ·P'he',: Presid~t' appointed Mrs. A.. R. 
'~dall' to ·write the' . prayer calendar for 'A/ '... . 

. . ..... ·~~~otion it was voted that Mrs. 'West, 
' ...... ··c,'l(rs& A. E: iWhitford . and Mrs. Van Horn 

be' a committee to prepare the budget for 
the' coming, year.' ," 
- It' was voted that the Conference Pro

gram. Committee be allowed funds neces
" .sary .to .carry out their proposed program~ 

Mrs~ George ShaW' spoke of the work i'n 
-her home society at -New York City, and 
Mrs.' W. , D. 'Burdick told of the interest of 
.theForward Movement in her home church~ 

Minutes of· the meeting were read, cor
.' 'xec:ted and approved. 

Adjourne<;t to, meet with Mrs. Morton at, 
, -abe call of the chair in August. . 

MRS. A. B. WEST, 
, . . President. 

MRS. E. D. VAN HORN, 
Recording Secretary .. 

~IRICANIZATION AND CHURCH WOMEN 
It But they ;ut· ne'lt' wine into fresh wine 

skins." Matthew 9: 14. 
'A few weeks ago 1 sat at lunch with a 

. large group of church women and listened 
'to the ,me$sage of a young woman who was 
speaking to us.~e was a splendid young 
woman who 'had put all her talents,. and 
they were not'a few, a 'fine Christian spirit, 

. . a, good . brain· : disciplined by a university 
,education and' specialized training for jhe 
work which she was to do, at tbe service 
of, the Woman~s Home Mission Society. of 
one of our denominations as ChristIan 

. Americanization dir~ctor 'in our city. She 
told us in a simple way of her work. She 
had gone out to the people of the city 'and 
met them face to, face in ~their homes. 
She found lonesome people in 'need of 
,friends and friendly advice. . 

. She found a Slovak pastor's wife, who, 
from her own scanty means and with her 
own childTen to care for, was sewing for 

" the poor Slovak children down on the river 
., fiats. - She found a, Polish woman whose 

daughter had -gotten beyond her control in 
her lack of knowledge of American life 

. and over whom the mother was shedding 
-.. bitter . tears' in her fear that her daughter 
'might become a ,bad girl. . She found the 

_,.man who w-as afraid' to go to the Court 

House -to get h~s second natura1i~ation pa
pers-"he might ~ deported as an alien," 

, his wife explained' with an anxious air. She· 
found, the woman who could not speak 

\ English well enough to order the- right kind 
of coal and . was laboriously breaking up 
with her hands the coal that was sent her, 
too- large for her grate. She found the 
Russian -woman expecting a baby with no 
knowledge of reputable doctors or hospi ... 
tais. She found the Syrian woman whose 
one ambition was to· learn. to write hel 
-name, but who was ashamed to go to night 
school' and let it be kno~nthat -she could 
not write. She found people 6£ music-lov
ing races who in tbe hard struggle for 
daily bread, and in their poverty, had had 
all music, crQwded out of their lives, but 
longed for it. ,She found the Swedish wom,. 
an who spoke E~gli~h fairly well and seem~ 
ed comfortable in all ways so far as mate
rial things went, but who said she ·would 
like to have some one come and talk to her 
about Jesus. . 
, The women of one church had gone 
down to the .store buildings where the Slo
vak church held its meetings to help the 
Slovak pastor's wife sew for the Slova~ 

'people on the river flats-starting an in
dustrial work which the Slovak pastor.,said 
was a sure way to' the hearts of his, people. 
Mrs. H,. of another c'hurch-l knew her 
well as one-time president of the city's larg-:
est musical cluh-w.as· going herself· and 
taking, some of her musical friends, to the 

; hoines . of some of the music loving people 
that they might have a chance to hear 
music and themselves learn' how to make 
it. \ Women from half a dozen churches 
were· gO,ing into homes, each one at first 
introduced and helped by the Americaniza
tion director, to te,ach English or writing. 
to those who longed 'so much to learn. The 
enthusia:sm of these women knew no bounds. 
·"'1 feel every week as 1 go to teach my 
pupil that I have a fellowship with the 
missionaries/' one of them had said, to the 
director. Miss R. of a ,third- church who 
was president of a Maternity Hospital 
Board. wouldi see that worthy mothers and 
babies were taken care of, although it would 
be too late to do anything for the Russian 
mother, - for when . the Americanization 
worker went. after Christmas to inquire 
about the new baby she found· that mother 
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a~d 'baby were dead., Miss'S. of another 'tion" exercises . strong- control over the 
church, whose brother had a law office in ,thought and action ~f a large proportion of 
the Court House,' had arranged for her the people," has not the time come to' try; 
brother to It\eet the man who wanted to a new method? -' ' .' ' " 
take out his naturalization papers, and at . - Often -- under a new' name~nd program . 
the next visit· of the Americanization di- an old idea may be put over with· new'- life 
rector his wife told with great volubility and vigor. We need many young ~omen· 
and joy (!)f the wonderful way in which of tale~t and education,,-who . will give some . 
aU the fears and difficulties had' been years of their lives to directing the Chri~-. 
smoothed out of that dreaded transaction. tian Am'ericanizatioQ.: work in our cities. . 
Mrs. J., a motherly woman with daughters They can help the women of our churches 

to see what a marvelous practical means 
of her own, was going for frequent visi,ts for the spreading of good tidings ·w_ hich . 
to the home of the woman who was troubled 
about her daughter. And Mrs. R., who, as Christ came to preach -is placed in, their 

hands by the Americ'ani~ation movement 
we were all, aware, had ha:d a deep religious' and methods. The women who go Out as 
experience, had gone to the home of the 
woman who wanted some one to talk to her . messengers" with· good tidings .of.. friendship 

and help and human lives to the foreigners 
of Jesus. "And if' there are more of you in. our cities, are opening the doors for the 
who want to help," concluded the young d· d· 
leader with grad and shinjng face, "we can goo ,tl Ings of God's love.-Missionary 
use you all. It's such a wonderful work." . Review of the World .. -

It seemed to me that twenty-minute. talk . ' '"1f 

that day by the young woman, who had ' THE LONE SABBATH.DEPER, A STORY 
found missi<?n fields' in her own city and . ,OF ~DSHIP AND.EJft)URMfCE, -. 
led our church women to them, made up REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE' i' 

for all the discouragements, and they were CHAPTER 'XIV 
not a few, that I had since I became in-
terestedi in !Jorile Mission work. ' . 

As t listened' to her t;ilk I seemed to 
hear an echo of the words: "Why is it that 
your teacher -goes out, into the by-ways 
and eats- .with tax gatherers and sinners?" 
"Why is it that he talks with the foreign 
Samaritan woman when he knows well that 
Jews do not assoCiate with Samadtans?" 
"Why, did he say, in our synagogue, 'In, 
Israel there- were many lepers in the time 
of the prophet, .Elisha, yet none of, thes€ 
was cleansed, but only Naaman, the Syri ... 
'an.'." , And I remembered once more that 
Christ said of himself as he was on his w'ay 
to stay at the h9use· of Zacchaeus, the tax 
gatherer, "The Son 'of Mati came to seek 
and to save that which was lost.~' 

If in the years past we have been -.J'trying 
to reach the foreigners in our n;tidst. by 
moving ourselves and our churches up the 
streets away from them and somehow ex
pecting them to com'e after to find us, and 
i£ it has come to pass ~y this me¢.odi that 
in the Bronx in New York City there are' 
fewer Protestants proportionately than in 
the island of Ceylon, and if it has come' to _ 
pass that in our rural comn1unities,as the 
recent Ohio survey says, "gross supersti-

The winter that followed .was unusuallY
severe after all; ,though it started in very . 
mild so that many did n9t. make the usual 

. provision for care of, $tock and supply ~of 
coal. Mr. Livingston felt sure that he had 
enough coal and fodder. \ To buy hay and 
com .fodder was alm9st an ~mpossibility, 
and to ship it in would cost almost as mqch ' 
'as. the sto-ck was worth. . So when~spring 
came his stock was in 'a deplorable 'coridi-· 
tion -and it would, take the' most' of the 
season to bring them, to' normal weight and 
ability to produce anything' like what they 
did last season.. But any suggestion to sell 
out and! return to the old home was not to ~.'. 
be considered. It was, expected 'that there 
would be some off years and he wHo "stuck, 
it out" was' usually the witmer. "Rolling· 
stones gather no moss," he would say~ "But 
mossy stones have to be polished and shaped 
before they' are of any use, for practical' 
pUFposes,'" Mr~. Lh~ingston would reply~ 

Lelia had made rapid, progress in 'sChool 
, ~nd soon after she had ent-ered high school 
she was promoted!' to the· s_econd. year's 
course having to make up one st~dy- the' 
coming summer. Her coming home once-a 
month was' a part of ller ne~ded:educa.tion, . 
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for her mother 'had ,decided views as to 
what was' most . essential, in every young 

>Person'~ . intellectual and mo~al . Qevelop
,mellt. Frank did not .seem, to grasp: the 

.. great underlying prin'ciples at that time. His 
. mother could'see that, and her hope was that 

'··.in 'lat~r years, the impressions he had.' re-
· ceivedl in youth would prove . his salvation 
and sil ccess'. . \." 
.. "My dear children," she would say, 
';'thete is no true' and helpful knowledge 
that does not have the" Bible as its. basis 

· oris ,supplemented by the Word.' If men 
are educated in. science and art and gram
mar and history·of a ,secular sort and have 

· not the knowledge of God's Word, they 
are' the more dangerous to the world' ,and 
their knowledge nlakes the evil. they do the 
more powerful. The Bible must have first 
consideration in all rightful knowledge, it 
must take the supreme place. God's Wotd' 
should be first in all lines of study, and it 
is',import~nt now in the very. beginning of 
your-lives ~cause now, or when you were 
younger at 'least, you 'r~.ceive first impres
,sio~s and these impressions are most last
,irig. " That is \vhy I have tried to ,make the 
Bible the source of this first impres,sion . 
And whenever you begin a new study you 
are a child in the beginning of it. We all 
.are, and God's Word should be first of 'all 
in connection with that study. When you 
reach 'old age or past middle life, much of 
life begins to fadeout and the last thi~gs. you. 
will think of as a rule will be the first 
thirtgs you have Jearned. These n,rst things . 
. Qf' truth that you now fix ir your minds 
will be the tast things y~ur minds dwell on;· 
It 'is statedl that Gladstone, the world's 

· great' statesman, repeated over and over 
the Lord's Prayer in French as his life was 
fading out~ . It was learned that t~ough an 

· Englishm~n, he was in charge of a French 
"nurse when a little child, and she had taught 
, him that prayer in her native tongue. 1f 

that nurse 'had· been an unbeliever and friv
·olou.s .and had taught him some 'Mother 
,Goose, rhym~s, it is ql1ite likely that his last 

sayings would have b~en frivolous as his 
. mind was losing all else. How sweet it will be 

....when,dJeath approaches to have Jesus and 
, ,his resurrection and other divine thoughts 
. . , 'as last thoughts. But not only last thoughts, 

'the holy impressions will be guide bo~rds 
.- .... all alorig in life's journey .. Cherish then, 

this divine Word, and l11ake it so familiar, 
to you that no t~mptation tail ever over-'/ 
come you. ' In your life-work' whatt:ver: 
that may be in ,profession or trade" you 
w.ill be the more truly succes'sful and take 
more profound interest in it if your lasting 
impressions .have come from the Bible." 

These and other wise talks,. made impr~s":' 
sive by mother's example and sincerity' wef(~ 
never to be lost upon her chi1dren. Nor 
will such be lost on others likewis·e traii1ed~ 
Most apostates are those, who have been. 
deprived Qf this early training andl knowl': 
edge. The one great advantage is that no 
matter where you are or what your oppor-: 
tunities, the Bible you can have everywhere~ 
It is 'true that not all children can have' 
wise, parents or guardians to instru<;t them 
in it and many will have to depend upon' 

'their own thinking later in life to get the 
truth." . 

,We have, said that Frank would not go 
to school any more, and that they were 
sOI1?'ewliat reconciled to it now because awa.y 
from home h~ wlQuld have greater tempta
tions. But although they were not finan
cially able to do as they wished, they did 
by great economy save enough to buy him 

. books for a COUfs'e in the correspondlence 
school.' With. his mother's. help and en
couragement, he had made fairly" good 
progress. His father would have been 
able to help him some only he had to make. 
every hour count in the struggle to "keep 
up the ranch" as he would say. 

One day in July a letter came from 
past9r .. He had resigned his pastorate and 
was. going to spend a few months under 
the direction of the Tract Soci,ety visiting' 
lone Sabbath-keepers' and looking for open 

'doors for the Missionary Society : He 
wouldl be in 'North Dakota about the middle 
of the month and would like to come and 
see them, spending a few days inthe'ir 
vicinity; 
, "I suppose' we nlust have him/' said' 
Mr. Livingston, "but I do not feel'as though 

. I could' spend much time from my sum- , 
mer's work to take him about. Whom can 
he . see abo,ut here but foreigners' and how 
can he hold meetings this time of the year~ 

. ani.: who would cottle these long distances 
if he did?" , .. ' . 

"As 'for tha~, youcan count 'on~any 
coming to hear him -if they ·onlyknoW.it., 

i. 
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This is a country where they will go to and died and my daughter ,went to stay' 
hear almost anyth~ng for the sake of going. with the,n\ until I moved here. This is my 
'You have lived here long enough to know daughter ,Hazel,' Mr~- what 'did you' say 
that distance does not count. He might ,your nC9lle was?" 
get the use of the Lutheran church for~ an "Mathews, 0. ce ~ pastor of the L-iv- , 
evening, or two or for a Sunday' appolnt- . ingstons. But. know a about your wife's 
ment as their miJ;lister comes only every sickness, as Lei ~ their daughter, wrote' my 
two weeks. \ Leave that to me, James," daughter all abo t Hazel and how she came " 
said his wife. . Leila was all on tip-toe and to be staying ~t them. I am right glad . 
so anxious for him to come. She had to meet you, Mr. Lew' and your daugh~ 
tried to be a Christian, believed she was ter .. " , 
one but for some reason had not received "I am sorry,' Brotherathews, that I 
baptism; She had planned on baptism when have no means of tak~ng you over to Liv
in the old home but had to cotne away 'ingston's. But I think I can get you taken 
before the others expecting- it were ready. within four .miles of -there by a mail carrier 
Mrs. Livingston wrote him encouragingly" who goes n~ar 'the route that comes .from '. 
and said Leila wanted to be baptized when Williston. You have not 'been to breakfast, 
'he came. Frank was not so enthusiastic, have you? Come right"along with us and' 
but wanted to see some one, from the old Hazel will get you a lunch and the carrier 
home. will start out about nine o',clock." 

, It . ~eemed impossible' for the pastor to '''That will be a great relief to me" Brother 
tell,them just when he could arrive at the Lewis, ·for I have been up' the most of .th~ 
station and so.' all was uncertainty' as to . night.SI'ept two houI:,s on· a bench in' a 
hQW he could' reaoh their place. ' It was· Montana station and then came here," said 
known that he 'would come 'in from the Mr. Mathews. " . 

'"vest, having been in South Dakota and "I wish I coUld go along with you ' and 
leaving that State ftom the northwest cor- see Leila Maud. 'Can't I papa ?"asked 
ner he would have to go into Montana and Hazel. r,',' : 

thentoWilliston.'.'The carrier may have a load. and th~l1 
. T.here was to' be some kind of an elec- . pow, would, you get tha~ four ~i1es to their 
tion.at.Williston,and' candidates for office home ,from the carrier's end of the route? 
were .. out, in the country with. their autos .N 0, 1. guess' it w9uld· not" 'be ,wise to risk' 
tobting" inW'omen voters., Mrs. Livings- it," said her, father., . , 
tdn':went'with one and was ·to bring back "I may have. one, or, two· meetings up,' ' 
,some groceries ffom town: . Mr., Livings- there and wish you botlLw9UI? come.'" , 
ton would 'not go but had some "busine~s a "'V'l e 'will see about it. Of course you 
few' miles' to the west that day.' It was Ion krtow that. we are Adventists btj.t we have 
that very: day t4at Pasto~ Mathews 'ma~e a so' few 'means of grac~on the. ~abbatb that 

. mistake and took ·a. traIn· for CartwrIght I'd go~miles to 'attend: a' service now." '. ' . 
instead of Williston and reaching t,hat little ' The mail carrier took Mr. Mathews and 
town looked ab6ut to see the Livingstons. three other pas~en~rs. It' ,was ~ long and, 

Going- into' a little store and repair sh.oP wearisome trip and when reaching th(f car~, -
he inqui1:ed if a 'fami~y.by, name of LIV-, rier's last office he was persuaded tq t~lce 
ingston hved near there In the co~n~ry. At him the rest of the ,way ,for exttapay. 
once Mr. Lewis,who happened to be the The Livingston,s were not' at hOlllf! and,'it 
one questioned, replied, "I reckon there is, was nearly evening." Th~ carrier left .hi~ 
but this is -not his station. He goes to Wil- there, and returned. . . 

. liston to trade and gets ·his mail at a little About.' seven' , o'clock the family ar.riyep '. ' . 
offi,ce, . something of an R. F. "D .. out of and- great was the' joy of Mrs'~'Livingst~Jl 
,Williston. I know Mr. Livingstonperson~ and' Leila and cordial also the greeting 
ally.'" . . ·.l' 'of 11r. Livingston and Frank. . . 

"Do you, an& who are ',you then ?'~ as\<:ed "Come right into our cottage, pastor, and 
Mr. Mathews .. · '. .... '.' be perfectly at home." I shall hardlykn9:~ .. 

"My, name is Lewis. ' Mrs. Livingston how to act as I have not seen a Severi~ 
took care- ,of :~y:wife ··when she was sick ' Day Baptist ,m.inister . in over . two" years; 
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You aren't~ R'ghost. are you, and deceiving some town where they can' have better <ad; 
'·us}" laughed ~lrs. Livingston. "Do tell vantages than here/' hesaid..:

1 

, . me about, everybody and everything., I can "Leila ' is, ,now sixteen :years of age, ,is 
hardly wait. Leila rush for supper. I am she not?" asked, the, pastor. "Then let me 
'myself hungry, ,enqugh to eat a Chinese assure you that though you may not know 
, san4'Wi,ch. l know Pastor Mathews must it, she has her drea-ms and plans and at the· 
be unless he 'has ,rummaged our pantry" psychological moment, as they' say, a' sud-
while waiting for us." den impulse or love will come in spite of 
,,"~ ,assure you that I have nof been in- her religious training and principles-there, 

,~ide ,until you came. A man passing by are exceptions quite rare-and she 'will 
stopped and we talked an hour until you make an engagement not, altogether to you'! 
were in sight." liking~ She' may' not plan such a thingjust 

They sat up late that evening and talked nQW but ,her environment will have more to 
of ,old times and the pastor told them of do with what she will do 'then than what 

' .. his trip th,:!s far and the experiences of you have taught her... for she will say to 
many L~ S. K's he had visited the last few herself, 'I will lead my husband to "the 
weeks. ' truth,' if- he is not already what she wants 

He refrained from telling of their dis- him to be. But hear me, nine-tenths of' 
d lk d fall such marI;'iages are failures as far;' as 

" couragements an ta e 0 the encourag-' leading the man-to the truth if heis in';or 
, jng features. But before he left he had a 
'. frank and honest talk about the grave dang- about to go in'. business that will, hardly 

permit him to be a Sabbath~keeper. There 
ersto their son and daughter from being is where the vast majority deceive them-
away' from Sabbath privileges, and of t~e selves. I know this to be the case in many 
time when Frank would want to enter into places 1 have visited and more than a third~ 
spme busines~ and Leila would;, be thinking or nearly half of those who have moved 
of matrimony. These a·re the things that away from all Sabhath privileges';have 

,wean our young people from the Sabbath either left us or :are only nominally' Sab
. of our Lord more than any others. and bath~keepers, and if they pay any attention 
weaken them in other ways after having to any church by way of support it. is to 

." sacrificed religious principles. The talk some' Sunday church in their neighborhood, 
was a trifle too plain and to the point to while the' vast maj ority of their children 
. suit Mr. Livingston and he was himself sur- are,l<?st altogether. These are fearful facts. 
prised to find that he had really begun to I hope you will be an exception to the rule. 
relax and entertain loose views and' had You once said to nle that many left the 
been guilty of loose practices though he . Sabbath right under the eyes of their own 
had not revealed them to his wife. His, churches. In a small degree that is' true 

, wife had kept up the' family altar and' had but not the fearful proportion found among 
not suspected that her husband was any lone S~bbath-keepers. 1 am telli~g you 
less true than herself. However, Mr. Liv- actual statistics from personal knowledge· 
irigston did not open his heart tOe-the pastor and the knowledge of others who have in
not sh9w any sigps of disapproval of his formed me." 
warnings and advice. But the pastor was This was, an eye opener'to Mr. and Mrs. 
q~ick to see that there was something dif- Livingston and ·'almost . dashed their hopes 
ferent about him from what there was to the' ground. Then ,it was not only.neces~· .' \ 
when he left for the" Dakotas. But tact- sarv to instruct the children in the truth ' 
fully he preached to him "over others shoul- and principles of right living, but also to 
ders" as the saying is, telling what he had make if possible an environm·ent that would 
observed in other places. The shot took aid in the fulfilment of their plans. Envir
effect all the same and set Mr. Livingston onment has 'a vast deal to do with estab-, 
tliinking. ., lishment in the faith. It is not safe for 
~By the time' Leila is ready for rhar- young people and .many not young to' with

riage and Frank for business, I expect to. draw from the society, of like faith and 
,own this place with ,a clear title and sell it . practice. There' is t()O little, vitaJ piety in 

at '3, great advance in value and go back to most homes to make it 'safe. The' world-

'.", " 
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liness '·0£' us '·all.rplaces us in more danger 
than ~we: -realize. 

,"Let him that thinkethhe standeth take 
heed lest he fall;" quoted: the pastor. 

On Friday they 'went to secure the, use 
of the church for' a Sunday morning s~rv .. 
ice, and ga.ve notice to that effect.· On the 
Sabbath with a' few of -the near~stneigh
bors, only a few" the pastor held a service 
at the shack .. Baptism was put off· until . 
next' day on account of the fewness of 
numbers present for they wished to give 
the Sunday audience a sight of the beauti .. 
ful ordinance as administered bv a Seventh 
Day Baptist, since no doubt many had never 
seen immersion as the true baptism. . 

But at the Sunday service only a few 
w'ere present, there having been a. misun
derstanding as. to t~ehour, reports having 
gone out that servl~es ' were to be held in 
the afternoon." This the Livingstons did 
not ,know until to(:)' late and after a very 
large congregation had· assembled in the 
afternoon to hear "the new man" preach, 

thus'h~lp:'himsel£ out this·witite¥~·bettet: . 
than ,1. ,;can." '.' . .r: ", 
: "But,~ James; he" \~~n~t';k~ep;lli~ {siQ~ath; 

there and even if. he could he .is sure to 
'find' coirip'any that wi11.~, of no help to ,him - . 
religiously," 'said . Mrs. Livingston. .' ~' 

"But, what will I, do here, mamma? 
Starve' to· death' or' go in ~ags:?:".I'll :be:back '. 
in. the spring t.o ~elp papa on the1"-fann," 
saId Frank. " " ". . ; 

There w,as much discussion hut . Frank 
was' stubborna~d his ;father,was influenced 
more by financi1l1 circumstances; tpan by, the .' 
'~ounsel of God and so it ende I that Frank 
went to. Monot the.lasf 'of October. 

. Another' influence drawing him there was 
that M~. Lewis had sold out at· Cartwright. 
and gone to Monot'where Hazel .could 

, attend a class or 'wh~t, was ,the ~ginning 
of a church school Just establis'hed, by a 
few- Seventh Day Adventists, who bad, re-
'cendy come ,there. ·He had also found 
work and Hazel kept 'his, house. Frank" 
became a frequent caller on Hazel. But he 
found 'that he had invitations where Miss 
Lona Gregg' happenedLto be., ' 

" , 

but ,he was not there. ,. 

(To be conti~ued) 
, There was a small lake or pond near the 
~ivingstons and there ,Miss 'Leila was bap
tIzed and her name was sent for m'ember .. , ' 
ship to the old home cnurch and the Y. P.· 
S. C. E. arranged to s~nd her frequent let- "IT P ~Y~TO ~E C~URTEOUS", . ,.c 

ters <;>f encouragement., '. A ' Mr: ~oblnson, s~udent at the . Moody' 
Pastor Mathews left on T~day to visit;, Bible InstItute of Chicago, was asked by 

others in the State and the Livingstons were! : the doorma!1 to. show a gentleman. (a ' 
left to fight out the battles incident tol, stranger to him and the ,city) around the 
pioneer' life~' '.' Institute b1:1ildings.· This' he did thoroughly 

An,other year' passed away and a poor ,and ch~rfuny. The. man asked him his 
one, for: crops. People were alarmed at name-'and a couple of weeKs afterwards' 
the prospect, of another winter of suffer- ,wrote, him a very~ice' letter thanking him 
ing. ,Litt1~ Haiel ha-dl grown nicely and ,fo! the service renderea" to which he re
was a 'great comfort to the f~mily as well plIed. '. '" -' 
'as a great responsipility. , " ,Some months l~ter this. student received' 

Leila Maud started "in' again at Willis- anot.her lett~r 3:sklng if he was still -in the, 
ton for the third' year course and -Frank Institute,. to wh~chhe responded and by r~ ~. 
was ,quietly thinking Qf getting, a job in turn mati received a-check .for .the sum 
some village where he could earn money o! $100.. , " 
for clothes and other supposed necessities. The stud.ent had been praying espec.ally 
The LaForge boy wrote that there was a for two things, namely, money to get -his, 
paying job at Monot and Frank was urged ey'es. straightened and money. to give tQ 
t<? come and, g;et it. Mr. LaForge would mlssIons\ He ~s~d$50 'for his eyes and 
look out for him until he was settled and gave $50 for mISSions. 
f~ltat home. ,Frank saidl he would go but 
hiS mother' remonstrated. "It is almost a 
case of life and death, Lura,'" ,said his 
fathe~. "I hate to have him. go- but per- " 
haps, It .would 1?e .well to take the 'job a~d .! 

, 

There. 'i~ that ma~e~ himsei~ rich, . Xet 
hath nothing: There IS that maketh ' •• hiin.; 
self poor, yet hath great wealth.-Pro.z,e;oj-' 
13: 7 . " , ..... ,', 
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c'YOUNG .PEOPLE'S WORK 
.. ', 'REV. B. B. THOBNGATE, SALEMVILLE. PA. 
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be disputed; and "recreation," to use . an .. -
. other's words, "is.·coming more and more 
. to be recognized' as a common need of man· 
kind." No doubt every community owes it~ 
citizens a duty to provide for them somE 
sort of clean, harmless play activities that 
will really aid in re-creating body and mind 

. HEAR 'POLING AT CONFERENCE I But is it not possible, 'and altogether prob-
. The name of Daniel A. Poling should be able, that the matter of recreation and 

.• familiar to every loyal, wide-awake Chris-' . amusements is being carried to 'extremes in 
'tian Endeavorer. For some. years now he many communities? Is not the real ob
has ~en .the associate president of the je~t to be sought in them being··lost sight 

. lJInited Society of Christian End~avor; ~nd of ~he p'roble~s o.f recrea. tion in our com

. ~as won applause and appreciation as one 
of the ablest p!;itfonn speakers along good munity is the C. E. topic, for discussion for 
citizenship, Christian E'ndeavor and reli- Sabbath Day, August 7·A live, red-blood
gious lines. DUring the W orId War he. ed, . fun-loving young man;' of sterling 
.. d th Christian character,whom the writer knows' 

Vlslte e front line trenches in Europe in well, was asked' to' write the 'notes on this 
the' interest of theY~ ~1. C. A. and Chris-

· tian Endeavor. He spent several months . particular topic. What he has 'written. 00 
· there, and on his return to America wrote the subject f611owsthisartic1e,' Young 
· "Huts in Hell," a book that was imniedi- folks, fathers. and mothers,' .all .who are in
ately appreciated by those of the reading terested in our Y01lllgpeople,do, not. fail 
public "rho cared for books that touche'd to, read what he,._~a~ ~to say. . 'He, has .ap

. ,.on the deeper'significance of the experiences proached the ' subJect, from the,.sane and 
of ~he war. ' It brought comfort to many a Christ~an point of ,~dew, and if. ,the ~prob

lems of recreation and ,amusem'ent ,were 
tuother'sworried' and aching heart. . . , . . ' '.,.' . 

D I 
dealt w. ith' as he suge-ests. we ,a. ,S Ch .. : . r,lstians 

, r. Po ing'sservices as a speaker are, 'J_ 

'. always in demand. His dates are arranged' would have very much ,less. trouble .with 
~onths ahead, so that it was with no small .them than we are, nowhaving.:Read the 
'amount of satisfaction when Professor Al_arti<;le carefully, pray'erftt~y, :.and .askyour

· " fred E~'\Vhitford, president pf.'Confer~nce, self· 'if he has not arrived at' a :solution of 
, ' these ,vexing prob~ems from the. Christiap 

· secured 'him as one of the ~peakers Jor the, point"of view. . " -'. 
· Conference program. This alone is ~a . big , .' " 

feat!lre and Professor vVhitford has given -----
his.~pproval of its announcem'ent in 'advance - COMMUNITY 'RECREATION : ,.' 

~. 'through: the " Young People's department. , . ,MARK SANFORD 

· Dr. Pol!ng's subject 'will be a general one. 
It will be along the line of appeal to serv-, 

· ice because of the great world opportuni
. 'ties and needs that are presenting-' them
. sehres at present. . But if' is hoped that he 

. m,aYr' also be availa~le to speak at one or 
, mor~ of the sectional meeting~ on young 
people's 'work which ~he boar~ is arrang
ing fot. . Young folks, you can not afford ' 

. to ,miss hearing Dr._ Poling. By all ni.eans~ 
begin now to plan to go to Conference at 

.' Alfred. It begins August 24. 'CQlne on! 
Let's go! 

PROBLEMS OF . RECREATION 
.. ' . . . That every one, both, young and old, has 

.... 'a .right to. some sort of recreation as cpn-
· . .:: tr~buting to health and happiness can liardly 

, Christian ,EDdeavor Topic for Sabbzith'Day, 
, August '1, 1920 " " ' 

.' " DAILY READINGS , . 

, Sunday-' Refusa'l to play (Luke,' 7: 31-35) '. .' 
Monday~A cify of joy . .(Zech. 8: 1!.8) >, :' 
Trle'Sdvr-. ~laying with ,.dea;th (Exod .. 3~:.1-6) 
Wednesday-' ,Deptaved amuseme,uts(]ridges 

. .16: :23-31) , " " .... " :.' ~.' 
T~ursday~The'amusements of w~alth<'(Amos -

, ; ,:,~:·1-6). ,,:,' .. ",' ,c'. ,': ~:'. •. " 

~~~ia~h ~~~~t4~;i~~i~r~~iegthof2r~1;!!t~n 
. ""..; in OUf ~otriniunity (Rom~ 14: 7, i3~19) 

.' .Tliis is -a big problem, a': pr~biem',~hic1: 
many have wrestled with and few, if arty, 
have really solved. It is the same old' prob
lem in slightly, different .. form which has 
been facing· Christian ',organizatioJls ,iIi 

~ ev~ry land and during .. ~very ge~eration., 

• 
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. We' may look at- this problem from many going farther. ,'from' 'home to attend 'school 
angl~si '"Wemay con'sider the nature of the where :.dancing is not, common .. ' Was ·tlti~ 
many"- kil1:ds of recreation. We may ask attempt at furnishing' recreation.a'l"eal $UC~ 
what is :the Christian organization's duty in cess from the Christian standpoint? '. ""; . 
'fur~ishing recreation.' But I believe the Let 'us do,alt'we' can to' ftirnish.~.tlie . 
most .vital question in regard to this' sub-' right kind of recreation .. In most commu:" 
je~t is, what is our attitude toward, recre- . nities a little united'effort can do much 
ation? :'Is our obJect in -IHe recreation or good. How abo.ut a tennis 'court?" Why, 
servic.e? I?o we w<;>rk to gain more wealth not try an occaSional good entertainmenf? 
tb.at, \V~ may ~av~ 'more time and money for Are we having soci~ls to save? What' is 
recreation? ~Or do we use our recreation the nl0ral effect of the' recreations in 'out · 
asajTIe~,~~ {~ffitting 'ourselves for better community.? What, are 'we .doing ,to'~im~ . 
servi~~,?· .Recreation is' comlqg more and prove conditIons? .' , " " . .' 
more,tp :be recognized as a 'common ,need ' Letl us not forget that the formation of! ' . 
of ma.nkind, an~dW' h this incr~ase in the Christian character' is' the real object to b~ .. ' 
reco.~iti0!1, of its·. lue th~re' comes an in-' sought. , . " 
crease, of ItS' dan' ers. . l Read the Sc~iptute lesson again. 
-·Ev~ry·Christian orgapization should have 

q vital interest. ~n ther recreations of the 
commuriity .. It is a 'commo'n &aying that ·if 
the·chuh~h.and . other Christian organiza
tions·,.danot furnish means of recreation 
that.recreation;,iwill be furnished by others' 
andinuch of'it ,will be 'evil. . 'This is 'largely 
true;,:btit: there ,is' ·dange'r that when we 
emphasize this point we wjl1 be unconscious
ly ;teaching that a person is justified in 
seeking recreation .wherever it may be. found 
and that a failure of the church to furnish 
the kind of amusements that w·e desire re
lieves us from the responsibility of choos
ing what our recreation shall be. No or
gani~Cltion .can 'build a Chinese wall around 
their:'ow~:' cOO1munity.Th~re must always 
be an individual choice.- The triost that can 
be', ,done" is· . ~o furnish good, ,wholesome 
means of.. recreation and strive to build 
such, characters as will choose the good 
and reject the bad. ' 
;. There is also danger in trying to run in 
too·,c1os~. competition with the surrounding 
means of recreation.- There is a college 
~h~te dancing was for years 'forbidden and 
so:me of the students would attend dances 
in:~eighboririg towns.- Under these 'condi~ . 
tions,.many believed' that it would be better 
to:'allow dancing within the college and 
un~~r -r:egulations. . This plan was tried and 

, the, students still attend out of town dances 
and the dCl;nce has such a grip, on the -life 

, bf the. school that any student who does not 
dance must give up a large share of' the 
'sQcial life of his class and college. , And 
for ,this reason some· of those who would 
natura~ly _ be the best class 'of students are 

CHRISTIAN, ENOlA VOR AS A TRAINING 
. SCHOOL FOR SERVICE FOR, CHRIST .. ", 

• • !'. 

(Article written by Hazel Langworthy, a niem-. 
ber of the C~ Eo' Soci'ety of the Adams:;Ceilter ' , 
Church. and read J~ .. t the. Central Association .,., 
DeRuyter, ,N. Y.) ".' ". . 

Let'us think for a -rilonlent what the word '.i 

C.hr~stian mealJS~ By, looking. it up in. th~ ~' 
dictionary, I fo~nd that some of the 'best" . '. 
meanings are: A professed follow~rof, 
Christ; a belie~~r in the religion of Christ, . 
arid beliefs based on. Bibl~ te,!chings. bthe'~. 
synonymous words not having, ,in one sense,": 
as high 'ideals yet more characteristic of '.' : .. 
peopl~ in general are: civilized, ChristHke' .• : ...... . 
decent, and respectable'. These last word~'-" .' 
surely ind,icate .the starting. point for. Chris': .' ' 
tianity in a country. . "; . . ...,' 

Our first aim in being trained for serv,
ice fQr Christ· must ,be "trying .. to'be'Chris~ 
tians and ,striving to ,live. a perfect life us~, 
ing Christ as an example. U But how' shall 
we be trained in our· societies for this. 

; service? That is w,hat I must try to bring' 
to you.' \ 
, First, let 'us .. have .and keep _ up interest 
ourselves; then' try :'10, interest ,othersby 
getting them to realize that they are losing 
something essential·and ·worth while w1;li~h. 
'lve, 'receive by attending.. Then~ too~ iti~ .. ' 
the early part of· one's ..life that the' older· . 
age is based upon. Often we hear it quoted' ' 
that what a child is, so his whole life' win' 
be. rhis training for after lif~ wemay':' 
say begins in ,the' J ~nior: society and. con~',' , 
tinues on· through the Christian, Endeavor .. 

For some ~of the r~sults to be ga~ned ih . 
. training for·. servic~ in the Christi",nEn'7;" ..... 

-< , :' 
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deavor, let us think of the following: Orig- speakers were timid stammers once .. ' Dare 
in;ilthotight on religious subjects; ~openly to break down for Christ and he will build 

, giving in trust' to the cause of Christ; the' you up. Don't care whether others laugh 
helpful expression of Christian thoUght and at you or not. Do the best you can and bel 

. , experience; cultivating or improving the sure that it will gradually become better~" , 
'. ,spirit of worship through prayer and sing- A result of telling in meeting of our ex-

" ing; and helping others along to do the periences and' difficulties may be that of 
"same. '. '. helping the weaker ones, if told in an in-

Good ways in which to' receive original re resting , and tactful manner. Say what
thoughts are to read and follow through ever you want to say as soon 'as a chance 
together, in, the m,eetings 'from week to is given for "the longer you wait the harder 
week, the daily readings and comments. on it is and before you, realize' it, your ' chanc~ 
each, as given ,in the Christian Endeavor for that meeting may be gone." Let us 
World. The SABBATH' RECORDER is also do in this case as Christ said to Judas, , 
exc~llent for the same use. If possible, and "What you do, do quickly." " , ' 
it cat?- be by trying, "ea~h Endeavorer would ' Another way to advance in our training 

'be helped individually by r-eading tHe daily, is to determine to advance so much in a 
references himself each morning, or eve~, given period' of time. For instance, it may 
ning; then searching for or thinking of 
some story qr incident to ilhistrate' the seem too' difficult to offer' a prayer or give 
passages and 'give them in the next meet:.. a testimony the first time you attend meet- ' 

, ,ing. It ,would also be helpful to keep art ing. If such is the case, just listen and ' 
eye open for a chance to put into practice sing with the others for a few times. After 

, the little lessons taught in the daily pas- that, determine to offer a prayer or give a 
sages. By 40ing this, both the individual testimony' or both at the next meetihg~ In 

.' ", and ~e members present at the meetings,- this way, you will gradually begin to fe~l 
, would be trained and benefited. Spend the free and' natural until you can lead a meet
~hole week in, ,preparing for the meetings ing as well as the more experienced mem
whether leader or not. If we were to at- bers. In the meantime, the others must 
tend some big shcsw or' entertainment, we help the newcomer in all ways possible. 
would hurry around- in great haste to be Determination helps us to rise.' It is 'often 
,allreadv for the occasion. Isn'~)t possible helpful to read or repeat together the C.' 
for it, to be the same' for Christian work' E. pledge. Talk about it and even spend 

, To take tip the second result of Ghris- a few minutes in' committing it and Bible" 
tian' Endeavor training, the expression' of quotations to memory. 

_ C1ttistian thought and experience; the' only Still another way of being trained, for 
'way to gain' strength in having original service is by being given different offices 
, thought and ex'pressing- it is, uTo Do It." and being put on different committees. 
None of us' could do as well at first as we' From this, one should receive personal,. 
can now after a few months' or years' prac- consecration, higher ideals, energy; tact and 

,'tice.' At least I know it to be so in my 'own perseverance. The committee work,. such 
case and even now, after, several years' as the Look-out, Prayer meeting, Missionary 
experience in Junior and Christian En- and Social, 'giv'e much individual training 
deavor, it is none too easy ~ At first· it not only in church work but in every day 

, ,seem,'ed t~ me that my thoughts van.ished affairs. The, two,. of course, are elosely-"~" 
, ,entirely when I stood to speak. ' So for linked together. Otper branches of work 
; myself, I can say that "practice makes' such as the Quiet 'Hour and the Tenth 
toward perfectness." This training, in Legion can be made to give as much train-' 

, "prayer and, freedom of expression must ing for service as the ordinary meeting. 
necessarily be given in the Endeavor so-' ,In our society, although the number at
cieties since the church and Bible school ' tending the meetings is very small; we es" 
train more in other things than these. pecially enjoy our "Little Family Talks" 
. The following is' taken from a book that instead of the testimonal services 'we used 

" _ Il,once read; "Anyone can learn by cour- to ,have. .It is so much more ihtere.sting 
,.age and persistence. The most helpful and we really ,get so much more .. out of it 

" 
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eve~' th()ugh' we' often : drift from the lesson 
. . '. . \ . 

topIc,'," -~ 

of the expense incurred in lreeping Brother 
E. M. Holston on, the fieldl, with the under
standing that .they were to share proportion
ately in the benefits of his labor. Possibly 

, It~ll1ight be of, intere~t to know 'that the 
first Christian Endeavor society was organ
ized in 1881 in a Congregational church in 
Maine. N ow the work has grown so that 
there are societies in over eighty denomina
tions. That truly indicates' that the Chris
tian Endeavor' society is a training school 
for service for Christ. . . . 

YOUNG PEOPLE AT', THE ,ASSOCIATIONS 
As delegate, from the SQutheastern Asso

ciation, it was the privilege of the eqitor 
,of the Young People's department to at
tend ,the sessions of the Eastern, Central 
al].d\Vestern associations," recently held. 
Obviously, his, interest centered more or 
less in the, Y0l:1ng pe?ple andi their activi
tie's; and there, were' some observations 

, those who arranged th~ programs are,· not ' 
aware of this joint plan;.but neither at the 
Central nor Western associations was there· 
more than just the merest recognition of 
this· fact~ : Brother Holston was given no 
more than, just a few I minutes-not more 
than five or ten-' to make any reference~o 
Christian En.deavor work. At each' asso
dation room should have beeri 'made ,on ' , 
the programs for him to give a short ad
dress on young people's work, even if some .. 
thing les~ important might have had to ,be 
eliminated., ~ , " .', 

, ", 

which he made that. he: feels'"might'be of 
'interest to others. 
, ,In the fitst place, the goodly number ,of " 
br~ght~' 'capable young people who were in' 
attendance at each assoCiation was a notice
~ble, and.' enc~uraging feature. This 'was 
particularly true at the Eastern Association. 
¥onths in ady~nce of the' meeting, the EfC:-' 
ecutive' Committee of the Eastern, Associ~ 
ation 'had pron9unced that 'it, was to be ~ , 
young people's association" and their predic-
tion was fully realized. " 
, Right here let it be said that it is the 
judgment of the writer that the executive 
'committees, ot the various associations 
would do well to give more sympathe1;ic 
and careful thought to the needs and plans 
of young people's work inmaJdng up the, 
programs for the associations. It would be 
well for, the executive comnlittees'to con
sult ~ot only the associational representa-
'tives of the ~ oung People's Board, but the 
board itsel£,for suggestions; that the plans 
of . the board may be more effectively car
ried to the young people. It is the thought 
. of th.e' ,writer that the field representative 
,of the Young People's Board was not given. 
the place on the programs that·'he should 
have had, as representing the work of the ' 
board. Other than in his capacity as field 
pepresentative of the Sabbath School Board 

, no' speCial, pla<:e was, given him on the pro
grams. Yet, for.n~r1ya year now~ the 
Young People's Board has shared one-third 

, ' The, activities .~t the E~sterrvAssoci~~iori " 
were well organJzed~ Ml~na Burdick, 
of the, New Market 'society, with ,willing,' 
and able assistants, . had ~:the ,,~u~rVisi(~lf .of. ' 
the program. On roll, c,all, if was '~oticeabb~ 
that all the churches of the association, wiili,
one .I>qssible exception, "were represented , 
by young people, jn addition to the' older 
ones! ' . 

The program 'of, the young;',peop~e came. 
on Sabbath afternoon. It, included several 

~. . ~.,. '.' '. . 

sho,tt talks; by Endeavorers, and as a strong , 
feature, to 'impress ,what had gone before; 
a pageant ,of 'high merit, arranged and', ' 
supervised by Miss: Edna Burdick, was 
given~ ,It delineated ina striking way the 
spirit of' Christian Endeavor, and gripped 
the hearts of those who were so fortunate ' 
'as to enjoy the privilege of seeing and hear- " .' 
ing it.' Menti.on has already been made of: ' 
this in the editorial columns of the SABBATH 
RECORDER.' 'Many -weFe heard to express' 
the "wish that tl)is excellent pageant might 
pe reproduced, this year at Conference., 
The words of, a special song sung at, tlle, 
opening of the progrpm,' and which.- have 
also already been printed in the RECORDER, 
were written by Miss Ethel Rogers of New ~ 
Market. " " ,', '. , " 

,Then again on Sunday afternoon, when 
the new F~rward Movement was thegen
eral theme, there were six tho~ghtful ~ ,pa": ; 
pers presented by as many of,theyoung, 
people. It is, hoped that these several pa;:;' , 
pers may be printed :soon in the You.ng 
People's department ' -

But it was' not' all work and no play •. 
Tim'e was found for "recreation arid social 
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enjoyment. :Sunday evening, at the sup
per 'hour" some fifty or more of the . young 
people gathered; by previous plans ~nd an-

.. nouncement, in· the dining room of the. 
cpurch ,and enjoyed a half hour or more 

.... '0£ ,lively sociability while eating supper 
'. together., To this was added a mirth-pro

>.voking, but serious talk by Field Secretary· 
. .Holston. From the dining rooni, this jolly 
, company were guided to the spacious lawn . 
,(;ftheparsonage, \vhere numerous amusing . 
athletic stunts were pulled ,off under the 
~eadership of Miss Marj orie ~nd Russell 

. Burdick. An iminent shower broke up. the . 
,,' futi' a litde befo're schedule time, but' all 
had ':had a jolly good time just the ~ame. 
A.: >~. ~., . 

During the afternoon a group picture of 
the young people had been taken, and it is 
hoped that a cut made be made from it for 
use . in the RECORDER. . . 

. At the Central Association, the Young 

'sociatidn was' given" oyer to t.~H~'Yourig·Peo~ 
pIe's progtam,~ev ..• ·Will!am ."M. Simpson 
having it .in . charge:'··· Jh¢prograin ''Y~s 
made up of 'music, several papers prepared 
by various young people,'atid 'art" address 
by the leader. ' .' '. . '. . ' 
. Both at the', Central "and--W'estern'asso
ciations as a1': the ,Eastern,.Associatibn, the 
nunlber of young people' in attertdance was 
noticeable; but because' of lack: bf leader::' 
ship their actiyiti,esw~re .. n,ot wellorgah
ized, ,with the re~ult that th~spi,~it p(:'~tP~ 
getherness"which was; 'SOf' ev.ident~~t:·£h~ 
Eastern Association was wantiri.gat: the 
other associations. Only another' forceful" 
reminder of the need of trained leader~ 

ship for our young people, and its possi~ 
IJilities for good. 

WAITERS FOR ,CONFEREN.CE 
Any young' people. who expect ,to attend, 

the General Conference at Alfred; and.who ":People's ,Program \vas also given in theaf
ternoon. 'As has already been noted in the 

,,',\vrite-up of the' Central Association, the 
•. 'prpgram wa's made up of music, papers, and 

.,'a,'missionary pageant detailing, the history 
. :of'our China mission from its beginning to 
the; present time. The program was in 

"charge Craig Sholtz of the Verona Church. 
'The closing session. of the Western As-; 

'\vould like to wait on tables for. their<.dill;", 
ners and suppers should' send in. theit:~p:. 
plications at once to F .·A.Crumb;Alfred;. 
N.Y.. ; . ' ..... 

A' good name:. is. rather t6:hechosen 
than great . riches, And'loving favorra:ther 
than,silver and'gold.~Pr'ov~rp.s 22: 'I. '.' . . 

.'! .' 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
a queer' b~mpy package 'and 'a letter .. ' The ~ 
letter was from her Uncle Rob, and so , was 
the package. Polly opened the letter and 
read: , .' . ' . . 

"Dear :rollykins: . So sorry to hear. that 
. THE WHISTLING BOY' . you are ilL . Lifein~is old college town' 

I once knew an odd little chap , ' grows pretty duI1 at' times so I can imag-:-
That whistled the livelong day; ine how lonely you are feeling off there' 

When he got out of bed, when he got into b.ed, in the c01l:ntry. . Wish' I coul.d take a run 
And between times he whistled away. 

He whistled in dumps and he whistled in joy, up to see you, but I send ·you a girden 
Till people would say, . . instead." ,:' _ '" 

'. ~'There's that whistling b?y." "A' garden 1" said. ,Polly,. amazed ... 
One .day· he strolled do~n by .the sea, "Read on," said her mother., . 

That gay little whistling lad. "It's in rather a small package," t~e letter· 
There the' sailor-men painted him green went on " ".but it's all .there J. ust the sam.' e, . ' 

And. all the queer colors they had, ' 
then they towed him ou;t ever and ever so far, There are lovely blossoms and tender green 
AJld anchored him fast by the surf-beaten bar, leaves all shut up tight. in little magic~~e~· 
Arid as past, him the fishipg .fleet daily deploy, th t l' 11 d" 
M '. us ' h t . a, peop e ca ,see s. . ,.,' ,.' en say, ee w a 'comes .' . ' , ' . 

. ' ,'" ,.;i :.'. To a: whistling boy." . "Oh !"said Polly. "~(hv.I see!", And she ' 
So' ouflhere.he tosses' and rolls unwtapped the package., Inside were many' 
, ;.'\11d;1<icks·\'vhen . the porpoises, bite, . little brown paper envelopes and in:each one . 

But the man .on the lookout.-inf6g, and ill were seeds.". Polly could feel" them' 'by 
... ' ··r,lorm-:,·.··, . - . > pinching the paper., Some wer( smooth ,and . 

. HeaTs'.,pisow~h,istle,by,day and by night .. '. fl t nd 'some w' ere 'sm' 'all' an'd round' e. 'In"" 
The#'.'~1>oatd.'. shJp~ the word is:' -·".t\ll. hand~a , a' '. .... ,'-

. '::":'a'hoy! '< .,.. . ..," , stead of the 'bright pictures Clnd interesting 
'ilar'd-:-~7sta:tboardr: your helm'r descriptions that are usually on, seed' pack':: . 

"';. ,:There's'that ;Whistling Buoy." . ets, therewe're "typewritten'messages like 
: .' :,',' .~The Sailo""'~ Magazine. these: : " ' ... .~ '.: 

,,~:.' : ' , , " ~'Plant me .now ina box, of earth· in,'a' 
.' .... rT~E . GARDEN OF GUESSES! , sunny. window." . . 

Polly had ~en ill and. was kept iridoors. "Soak me overnight arid plant me: in~ the'. 
She pr~ssed her face against the pane and open ground in May."". '. . 
tried' to forget how tired she was of every- Each packet bore'a different bit ,'oL:ad;' .' 
thi.ngin . the house. " : From the libr~ry win- 'vice, 'but no name." '~olly laughed as' .she 
dow' she could see· far away over the looked at- \ them., : i . 

fields and hills. ,'Along the brooks tiny . "It's going to be· ··a ,garden of guessest 
grass blades' peeped out in a new green.'. mother;" she said. "I shall not kno'Y what· 
,Every titde mountain spring had a ring 'of . the plants are ~ntil they grpw -and bloom." 
emerald about it. The abundant waters of "Perhaps we can begin ,our guessing 
springtime bubbled and sang in freedom and now," suggested. Polly's mother" as . she' 
abov;e'the sound' of the' waters rose the opened a packet of . tiny brown seeds. 
~a~py voices. of the newly come birdis- "Oh!" said .Po~~y. . "Those ar~ pan~r. 
toblns, bluebIrds, song sparrows; thrushes s.eeds. B~t these, she puzzled, / I don t 
-all rejoicing in the bl.u'e sky, the soft air; know what these ,are," and she IQ9ked at', 
and the warm, life-giving .earth. some rather large' seeds that were shape~ 

, Polly watched' a plowman far away as he like a wedge in froftt and had wide, deeply .. 
slowly tut:nedup fur~ow after furrow_ of groved ba~ks~ ~'Y et ".!~ seeI?s as i,f, I had·· 
soft brown earth. She wondered what he seen them . somewhere,. mused Polly. 

"would plant in the field, and how the ground . "Think,". said hermothe~ .. , . 
would look covered with sprouting green. For a moment Polly sat with ·he~ chin.i~ 

','Polly, . Polly !"/ calle~ her, mother from' h~r han~; then she.sprang ~p. "lkn~w"'7" 
the hallway. "Come qUIckly, and s~e what pIckles! she exclatme.d. 'rrhey are nas-:- .. 
the'mail has brought!" . \. '. : turtium seeds,.and you use them wi~ ,yPl1:r, ..... . 

.' Polly ran to an~wer the call, ;mdfound pickles."· .- . ' 
. \ . ., . 

" 

. ~ .. 

/'. . 
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, ,,'~Right! And now we will look, over In Saginaw, .Mich." arid 'Brockton, Mass . ., 
, the' others," her mother answeted. where the proportion of foreign-born, i11it.:.: 

'; "There-- were the tiny seeds of the' por~ erate and gainfully :employed mother~ 'was 
tula('cl, almost as fine as pepper, die round comparatively low, and incomes more nearly 
sweet pea'seeds, and the white ,aster seeds,ad~quate, artificial feeding when resorted,to 

, with many others., All the time, Polly was was nlore scientific. The infant mortality 
looking at th~m she thought what a heautl-' rates from gastro-intestinal dis'ease were 
fu1 garden she should have. She saw al:' only eight and twelve respectively. ' 
ready' the purple pansies, the white phlox ' 'These reports emphasize the importance 

, and the sweet mignonette. of family income, and better, domestic and 
"'Uncle Rob was right," Polly thought. municipal sanitation~ But they' indicate 

"All beautiful flowers are shut up tig9-t in also the need of teaching ,mothers how to 
.m,agic, seeds, and, I must be the kind fairy take care of babies.' The' lowest rates for 
and set them free. ~10ther," she said hap- each one of these cities were" for breast
pity; "'1 'believe my garden of guesses is fed children, so that moth~rs should;, be 
going to be the prettiest of aU 'my, gardens." taught first of. all to nurse th~ir babies. But, 
-~The Churchman.' as several of the reports point out, the dif

ference in rates for. the artificially ·fed of 
different nationality, and economic groups 
is almost as striking as the, difference in 

INVESTIGATING INFANT MORTALITY AND 
,ITS CAUSES 

The "summer peak" of infant deaths is 
'now beginning. The conditions responsible 
,for this "peak" are described in a series of 
stUdies of, infant mortality made by ,the 
ChiJd1"en's Bureau of the ·U. S. Department, 
of Labor in six industrial cities. , 
'In Manchester, N.'H., ,more babies died 

f,rom gastro-intestinal diseases than from 
any other cause, the rate being sixty-three 
per "one thousand babies born alive. In 
August more deaths occurred' from, these 
di~ase's than occurred in any other month 
fr9m all causes combined. Two-thirds of 

, ,the, babies in Manchester ~rte born to 
'~reign-born mothers, two-fifths to mothers 
. , whQ could not speak English, over one

siXth to illiterate mothers. Nearly half of 
them were in ,families where the father's 

·eartlings totaled less than. $650 a year, and 
,over two-fifths were to mothers who were 
,gainfully employed during the year, follow
ing the baby's birth.' Mothers who worked 
~way from home were in most cases obliged 
to 'wean ,their babies, and did not under~ 

" . ,stand. the importance of care and clean':', 
liness in giving artificial food., Only seldom 

, di~amother report that she modified the 
, baby's milk. 
, . ,In Johnstown; Pa., Waterbury, Conn., 
and New Bedfotd, Mass., where similar 
,conditions' prevailed,: the infant mortality 
rates for diseases of the digestive system 
were thirty-two, f.orty-one and forty-eight,' 
respectively. ' · 

. rates between the breast, and the artificially 
fed( due to, the care, or lack of ~are, used 

. in preparing the fooo. 
Babies who perisl:t because their mothers 

do not know. how to ,take care of them, 
thp.s . piling up the tall black ~onument of 
sumqIer deaths, can be saved if baby health 
centers, a system of visiting nurses~ and 
other forms of 'educational, work are es

, tablished. The infant mortality in cities 
,where these measures have been tried has 
been markedly reduced.-Children's Bureau, 
Washingto'n, D. C.' . 

Sabbath School. ,LeaaoD VI-Aupat7, 1.28 
THE KtNGLY- KINDNESS OF ,DAVID. 2 Sam. 8: 15; 

9: l-I 3 \ ' 
Golden Tezt.-"David- executed justice and 

righteousness unto all his people.'" 2 Sam. 
8: 15. ' " , 

DAILY READINGS , ' 
Aug. 1--2 Sam. 9 : 1-13. The Kingly Kindttess 

of David "", 
Aug. 2-. Psa. 26: 1-12. David's< Prayer ' . 
Aug. 3-Matt~ 25: 34-40. "Ye did it- unto me" 
Aug. 4-2 Sam. 7: 1-11. David's Kingly Desire 
Aug. 5-Deut. 28: 1-14., Blessings for Obe'di-.; , 

ence , 
Aug. 6-Co1. 3: 12-23l A Heart of Kindness 
Aug. 7-1 Thes~. 5: 14-24. Roy~l Precepts 

-, (For; Lesson Nores, see !lelpiizg Ha~) -- , ,,' 

. If I have made gold my hope, And have 
said! to the fine gold, Thou art my confi
dence' ; If I have rej oiced because my 
wealth, was great, And because my hand 
had gotten I much. This also were an ini-
quity.-Iob 31 : 24, 25, 28.- ' , 
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yarn,. much more than they ought, to,coJ}~ 
sideril1g what they pay us for the wooL" ',i 

Lone Sabbath Keeper's Page "'It takes me . about . a week from .the 
time I cut the wool off the sheep's back 
'to the tilne I have finished a pair of socks. 

MRS. CHRIS WHITE, 'A 'LOY~ SEVENTH Of courSe I have my house to take care of, 
, DAY BAPTIST AND L. S. I. ' and, must take good care of-my husband.' ': 

MRS. ANGELINE PRENTICE ABBEY In the A 1nerican:..S candinavian Revie:w, 
July-August, I918~ there is 'an article, "Orte 

, ,More at;ld more ,am I impressed with the . of the' Knitters/' with a-t;.eautiful illustration 
wonder of G9.d's power, and ,how, marv'el- of Mrs. White' at her spinning wheel fro~ 
ously he uses his children in -the, great work which I quote : ,tAt. t4eedge of' the prairie 
of, revo~~tionizing the woild. There, have town, Dell .Rapids, in South "Dakota ,lives 
been a "good :many. famous people a~ongAtie Marie Jensen, of Aalbord; (Mrs. Chris 
Seventh ,D~y, BaptIsts,' though the 'world ' 'White).' a $plendid specimen, of thr-ifty, 
oufsideof.,tlieir immediate vicinity' has not ' ' healthy 'Danish womanhood.', 'When , I. en
~lw~ys know~ ,to, 'w'~at religious denom-, , tered' the well-kept home, a savory odor. 
lnati0n. they .&elo~ged. The readers of, the of freshly-fried doughnuts greeted me, b~t 
press are mote inter~sted in what people ' I had t~ cross the road' in order to find- . 
do th~n in what they-are. the maker. Bdskly she stepped out of the ' 
'"Mrs. ChtisWhite, known as "America's neighbor's house' explaining that, she had 

Champion Red Cross Worker," is an earn- just brought over a few doughnuts for the' 
eSt. Christian and ,'LoneSabbith" Keeper, 'old- lady'-who hardly claims more years 
living at Dell, Rapi~s, S .. D. E. ,C. Rogers" than AneMarie herself,' but Ane Marie, is 
staff writer for the, Newspaper Enterprise' seventy years' young. I explained that a ' 
Association, wrote 'of her for four million, N ew York magazine wanted to-publish the 
one hundred thousand readers'in December, story of the socks she had'lmitfrom the wool 
1917 ,:';when thee~itor said, ,'Find out ,of' her own- sheep, ,sheared, carded, and' , 
what '<:::hristmas gift the star Red Cross spun by her own 'hands. 'Oh, so much 
worker Sent to Sammy,' I didn,'t 'go to fuss about .those socks !Why, I've all ~y ", 
Washington or New Y ork, ~nd, I didn't life raised sheep and knitted-that's nothing 
hunt. up any fashionable knitting club. I new' or extraordinary!' and she displayed 
came to Dell Rapids to see Mrs. Chris sweaters, socks, shawls,' all the' fruit of. the ' 
White. . .. • This is what she did: Raised labor for her imqIediate, fami1y;.'I~ Den
sheep, sheared them,.' cleaned and carded the,.. mark I, raised sheep and made my living hy 
wool, rna'de yarn, colored it to the Red Gross knitting,-and when we, came to Dakota 
gray and knitted socks, sweaters and helmets, forty-tw~ years., ago,of course,' we kep~ 
for her grandsons in the army and for other sheep. I was young the~ and, had. strong 

"boys in cantonments and 'over there.' ha~9.s" and the farmers used to have me 
"'I was born in Denmark,' Mrs. White shear their sheep. I have done as many as 

,explained, 'and .. came to South Dakota thirty~five' in a .day. I re~ember once 
forty~one' years ago. 'J lived through: tpe when one of my cp.ildren was a' baby in 
pioneer life and ,God blessed me 'with a arli1s, -'a farmer calle<:i for me to help him, -

'large' family, al;ld a comfortable home in and! as I couldn't leave my baby, ,he lifted 
my' old age. ' the, 'cradle, baby, and 'all into his wagon~ 
. " 'What I ,did for the 'soldier boys ,isn't Yes~ those ,were busy and happy days I' and 

much., ,When I sheared 1 the sheep and a soft light came into. the brown 'eyes. 'I ' 
.combed the wool, spun the yarn and, knit have had ten children' and raised s·eveg. of 
the .socks, I had no idea of anybody taking them, and

j 
my second hu~band also had 

any' notice of. it. I simply did it for the seven children, so you.~. see I have had' a 
, soldiers. To me 'it. seems very easy, because' large family to care f()r and now T think I 
it iss()mething I learned in chil~hood. should hayea rest.' ' , , 
. ' ":~Up'her.e, you know"we women can't "As I looked,a~ the strong, fine face, 1 
run to the store every time we need a little 'said impulsively,'Oh, you can do much. 
y~rn;' and,_they chargetooniuch ·for the yet.' 'I can do.s01;ne,' she said with sI!ar~~ 
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. ling' eyes, 'Now thechil
. drenare married and scat
~ered I' have plenty of time 
to·spin and knit, and I want 
.to help keep the boys w'arm. , 

'I have 'a grandson. in the 
\ armv myself, Harvev' Ped
erson, in . Spokane'-she 

. showed me· a .snapshot of a 
youn~ soldier saluting-

· 'and I want to do mn share 
". for Uncle ·Sam who has 
·.done so much' for me an . .i. 

mine.' " 
, . About her' ~el~gious. ex-
perienceMrs.· White said: 

.. "'God called me in Den
mark, .but I didn't listen. 

:- . About forty years ago in 
South Dakota I saw some 
friends baptized, and I. 

, ·thought,· oh, I want· that.' 
I was converted and con
vinced of' the Sabbath by 
the' teaching of Martin 
Oleson who showed me the 
'Sabbath in the Bible. For 
many years we had meet
ings in .the homes,. meet
ing in four. homes' alternately. Later 

.. Peter' Nelson was the leader. He gave' us 
'. '. some. good sermons.. Our Sabbath school 
'.. ..' was in English for the chi1dren~' and in Dan

ish for adults. We had a large society in 
··thQsedays." Some have moved away who 

are . still' faithful. and" doing valiant service 
'where they are. Some. have left the Sab

.• ~ ba~. Now there ar~ only two left at. Dell. 
.. Rapids of the once. strong. society, Mrs. 
Chris White and Mrs. Nels Norgaard. 

.' . IN ~EMORIAM-MRS. ELLA E. KELLOGG 
. The' Ladies" Aid Society of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Church of Battle C~ek, Mich., at a meet.;. 
·iug held July 8, 1920, unanimously adopted the 
following preamhle and resolutions prepared and 
presented by. a committee appointed for that 
p~rpose: 

: W.HEREAS, Death, the great enemy of human 
hopes and happiness, has entered our fold and 

, t3keri.away from our companionship our beloved 
sister and associate, Mrs. Ella Eaton Kellogg, 

.: who. departed this lire on July 14, of this year 
' .. after years of invalidism and months of weary 

· .,sUffering, therefore, . 
'Resolved, . that we hereby record our deep 

. sense of the great loss we have met in being 

deprived of her WIse council and sweet c'Om-
paniol1ship. . 

Resolved, that we' shaU ever cherish' the 
memory of her faithfulness, her kindly Christ
like virtues. her high example in Christian living, 
and that we shall still derive inspiration from her. 
manifold teachings so well calculated. to 
enlighten those who have the duties and. respon
sibilities of home-making· and home-keeping 
resting' upon them. . 

Resolved, that we renew our covenant to be 
faithful to our trusts as women and as mothers~ 
and in our various spheres undertake to per
petuate the work she has so nobly begun and 
carried forward.-. . . 

Resolved that we assure her husband, by 
~hose side she stood .so faithfully for over 

. forty years, of our sympathy, of our continm:d 
interest in his great work, of our prayers In 
his behalf, and of our readiness to. co~ope~te_ . 
with him in his great' work for the uplift and 
benefit of humanity .. 1 ' • 

THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY OF THEISEVENTH 
DAY BAPTIST CHURCH~. . '. 

, MRs:fW. B .LEWIS" 
Secretary pro " .. tem. 

:", . 

Wilt thou' s.et thine eyes' upon that . which 
is not? .' For riches certainly. make them
selv~s wing~, Like ,a~'eagle that flieth 
toward ,·heaven.-Praverbs23: 5. . 
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_ ALFRED, N. Y. 
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Progr~s in ~aising $100,000' 
',' 13:~:Subsci-iptionsof $2~OOO' raised ....... ; . ~ .. ' ........ $26)000 . 

".:". . ":7'. Subscriptions·of $2,000 still needed. . ... . . .. ' $14,000' 
'. 12Suhscriptions of $'1,000 raised. ~ .. II •••••• ~ .• ',' ~ •• 12,~ 

8 .S~~scriptions off $1,000 still needed' ....... -. 8,000' .• 
12 SUbscriptions of $500 raised .. ~ ..... '. ~ ...... :. .. 6,000" " 

. . 8 ,Subscriptions of $500 still needed ....... ~ . . 4;000 
12. Subscriptiqns of $250' raised ', .... '.~ ... · .... '. . ... 3,~. 
..8 Subscriptions of $250 still needed ...... : ~\. 2,000 

30., Subscri~i0!ls of $125 raised ........ ' .... ~ .. ~ .. ~' 3,750 

... ' 10 S.ub~criptions of ~12~ still nee~e~ ....... ~ . 1,250 

100 Subscnptlonsof $50 raised ............. " ..... ". . 5,000 
300. Subscriptions of $5~ still needed. ~ ...• ~'~. . . . 15,000' 

. Amount raised . 
" ..... Amount needed. 

I. 

· · ............ ~ .... ' ..... · ~' .. $55,7'50 . 
_" ~ , I . 9...·: '\ '. '. . t;.;,. 

. . . . . . .~'. ~ . .:" . . . ... . ., • -1-. . . -

Total ... ' .......... ~ ...... : ........ ; ......... ; . " ~ .... $100,000 
......vFill out and detach the pledgebel~w indicating which one of the 'above 
pledges~ . paid in five year installments, you will be respo~sible for" a~d 
f~rward .to :Alfred University . 

In ~onsideration of the efforts of the'Truste~s' of Alfred University to .' 
raise an Endowment and Improvement Fund for the' College of. Liberal 

·Arts at Alfred University, and in consideration of th'e subscriptions of 
others~ I hereby agree topa)!' to ALFRED UNlVURSITY, of Alfred, .N. Y., 
.. '. . . I . 1 . ' _' 

the sum '. ot ................ __ . __ ~_._ ... J._.:. __ •••••••••• ~._ ••••• ;..~ ••• ----•• -.-••••••• -~~ •• ~_~ _____ ._~ _____ • ___ ._Dol1ars 
. to he applied; toward said· fund." ,'. '. . 

. . ' ,- . . " . 
. , ' ",' -':"" "","!". ' j' : " " ... ,,-: ;. J' •.•• .: ~ .-".' • • .,. • • • ',' 

,',' 'Payable in',not p1or~ Jha,ri-~~~~:'.:~~.~';, ... ,.:" ... ~~ .. ~-.-.. --.equaL-.-~ .. -..... ~ .. __ ... _._ .. .:.ann~l ... 

• paymeI1~s' .·.6f ; .•. ~,~ .. · •. u~ .. c-••• ;~ .•. -•. ~~ ••.••• -I-~ ... ~.~~.:;..~.:_u~ ... __ ... ~. ___ ._._ .. __ .... Dollars,. beginning' 
.. ,', 

" . ~ 

. " Dated~;._~.~~.~~;;.L .. ~~~~._~;. .. ~~·~.:.~ . .;·~~;,'--i;..~:~.;._~~ ••• ~ ••••••••••••••••• _ •• 
" ' < ~ " .' ... ;" 

. " '. ··Signed~ .. _. __ ....... .: .... _ .... ·_. __ .•. :.~.~~ . .;~.~.; ... ~ .............. ~;; .. 
.' • I • _ _ " 

.Address._ .. ;.. ___ ......... , .... ~ ..... _ ....... ~ .................. .;, .. . 
.. 1 . 

--
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DEATHS, 

'CA'mNTER.--Clarence James Carpenter, son of 
,James and Mary Bullis Carpenter, wasbom 
.,November 11, 1871, nea. Alma City, Wasua 
'Co:, Minn., ,and died June 17, 1920, at St. 
Joseph Hospital, Chippewa Falls, Wis., from· 
. shock and injuries" received while blasting 
with dynamite." . t 

.' OCtober 2, '1904, he was married to Miss Jennie 
'Burdick, ,'of Dod'gte Center, IMinn., who with 

.' -three " sisters, ,.Mrs. C. J. ,Holms, of' Windsor, 
Cal.; Mrs. Edam Moon,of Lodi, Cal.; and Mrs. 

. "-George Gates, of ~Lansing, . Mich. ; and. one 
~:brothert Carl Carpenter, 'of Frederic, Wis., are 

. -- leff to mourn his loss. , ' 
. !" Mr. 'Carpenter came to New Aubum, Wis.,nearly 

. 'twenty~one years ago and had lived in or, near 
'that village ever since. He was one of those 
warm-hearted, energetic,capablepers'ons that is 

·•· ...• lways iJl demand when sickness or trouble called 
for a' dePendable helper. He was an active. mem
ber of the' Cartwright' Church and wIll be 

.gr~at1y missed both by th-e choir and congreg~tio~. 
)A 'large concourse of friends, and ne,lghbors 
attended the funeral service, which - was held 

" On a lawn near the church-June 19, Rev. Frank 
,Warren of this ,place officiating. R. W. 

. SEvERANCE.~Mrs. Emma Sophronia GrowSev~ 
. ,~ •• eTance was born April 22, 1875, at Little 

. Genesee,' N. Y., and died June 18, 1920, 
at' Plaza, N. D., at the age of. 45 years, 1 

" ' month and 26 days. 
She was· united. in marriage to Arthur B. 

Severance April 5, 1892, and to them were 
. b()rn ten children, nine of whom are/now liv

'iJlg. She gave her heart to God and was bap
... tiz~d, nn.iting with, the Pleasant Grove Sev-
···~~~b ,Day Baptist Church in the autumn of 

18.QG. She remained a member of that church 
dnti) it ,vas extinct. ' 
;?SisteT Severance was always a loving and 

.>faithful mother and wife and tried to show 
,'\~y; example an.d precept the true Christian 
·'·~1ife~:and-especially to be loyal to the Sabbath 

. ;',ofthe Christ amid many discouragements and 
'isolation as an L. S. K. When the writ'er vis
';,If~d heT home in 1915 she was delighted with 
:tll~" coming of the "home missionary" and 
"severaJ services weTe held in the home. She 
. ;wasan~ious for her family and neighbors an:d 
did what she could to influence them in 
:religious matteTs. 

.-:'She will, be greatly missed and mourned for 
bY:her 'husband, and remaining children. Ar
chie, Clifford, Charles, Francis, Giles, Winnie, 

'Ruth, Hazel and Chester. She leaves thtee 
{'brOthers' and two sisters: Benjamin Grow, 
' . .,fMakoti, N. D.; George Grow, of Parshall, 
N'·'·D.; Dennie Grow, of Battle Creek, Mich.; 

:,ltfrs. Martha Jones, Flandreau, S. D., and 
'. ·:··,)lts. Edna Coon,' of Grand Rapids, Wis., and 

: :a.,host of other relatives and friends. 
H. D. C. 
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REcoRDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale. Help Wanted and advertisements of' 

a like nature will be run In this column at one ' 
cont per word for first insertion and one-half_ 
cent per word for each additional Insertion. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. . 
W ANTED-A first-class sheet metal worker • 
. Should be able to layout patterns. Only 

mea of good habits need apply. Open shop; 
. Sabbath privlleges. good wages. Battle Cr~ek 
Sanitarium, Battle Creek, Mich. 3-8tf 

INVESTIGATE-Good homes for Seventh Da)", 
Baptist faDli11 es. ~ $40 to $60 per acre. 1(" 
interested, 'send us your address; Branch 
Brothers, White C,loud. Mich. . 7-6-400 

FOR SALE.-In the village of Alfred, place,with 
about two' acres of larid, eight room house~ 
with bath, running water and gas, good barn, 
chicken houses, abundance of fruit, such as 
apples, 'plums, raspberries, currants and 
·gooseberries. Just the place for a family 
wishing to retire from the farm and make a-' 
good part of their living. Write Mrs.A. C. 
Rogers, Alfred, N. Y. 7-26-4w 
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